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The design of University’s logo ： Acanthus
Acanthus has been cultivated since the days of 
Ancient Greece and Rome. 
In Japanese, it is known as Ha-Azami.
The design of Kanazawa University’s logo is 
based on the acanthus plant. 
It has been beloved by both students and staff 
for many years, and is used 
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＊ChecklistafterArrivalinJapan
Please check the appropriate box at the completion of each procedure.
5-1
□ Get your Residence Card at the airport.
＊ Residence Cards are only issued at Narita, Haneda, Nagoya, 
Kansai International,  New Chitose, Hiroshima, and 
Fukuoka Airports. If you enter Japan from other airports, 
such as Komatsu, your Residence Card will be sent to 
your registered address after you complete the resident 
registration procedure at Kanazawa City Hall.
5-2 □ Resident registration procedures at the Kanazawa City Hall
9-7
□ Join the National Health Insurance plan at the City Hall.
　  Taking out National Health Insurance is required for all 




□  Make sure of your status, affiliations and related contacts in campus.
9-9
□  Join the Students Insurance（GAKKEN SAI）at the respective 
student affairs section.




□  Check the schedule for Orientations for life and studies at 




□ Compulsory medical check-up at Kanazawa University.




□ Buy your own hanko（personal seal.）
　  Do not buy the self-inking rubber stamp type.
6-6 □ Housing procedures, arrangement for utilities.
2-2
□  Registration and Placement Test for the Integrated Japanese 
Language Program.
＊  International students of the International Student Center 
must take this program. Other international students can 
take this program if they wish. Please ask your academic 







※所属の学務係　→＊ 19 − 1 、19 ー 2 、20 ー 1
名 　 　 前
（パスポート表記）
所 属 名
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22
＊AffiliationandContacts
Fill in or check the following as appropriate. Please refer to your Kanazawa 
University Student ID Card. If you don’t know what to do, please ask your 
student affairs section.
＊Your student affairs sections　→＊ 19-1, 19-2, 20-1
Name
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□ Special Research Student
□ Special Auditor
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26
＊Safety,Security,andLaws
□  Two types of insurance are necessary in order to drive cars and 
scooters: Compulsory Automobile Liability Insurance and Comprehensive 
Automobile Insurance. These can protect you against financial loss in case 
of an accident.
□  It is an offence to drive with a suspended or prohibited license. If stopped 
by the police or if you are involved in an accident, you will be charged 
with a criminal offence and be subject to fines, jail time, and additional 
driving prohibitions. Please also be careful about the expiration date of your 
International Driver’s License.（It is valid for one year either after your arrival 
in Japan or its issue, whichever is shorter.）
□  If you are involved in a traffic accident, call 110 and notify the police. For 
injuries, call 119 to get an ambulance. Always inform the university of an 
accident by contacting your academic advisor and someone in the student 
affairs section at your faculty.
□  Please legally register your bicycle under your name whenever you purchase 
a new one from the store or when you obtain a second-hand bicycle. Do 
not take abandoned bicycles or take a bicycle from the garbage station. 
You may be questioned by police if you are riding these bicycles as they are 
legally considered stolen.
□  You may be stopped by the police if you ride double, use a mobile phone or 
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□  The law requires all foreign nationals to carry their Residence Card at all 
times in order to be able to present it to the authorities when requested.
（Except during the waiting period after the application.）
□  If you work, whether part-time or full-time, without legal permission or at 
prohibited jobs（such as those that are considered to be against public order 
and standards of decency）, you will be subject to punishment and may be 
deported.
□  Carrying a knife and other weapons for self defense is considered a crime in 
Japan.
□  It is prohibited by law for any personal identification such as your Residence 
Card, Student ID Card, National Health Insurance Card, etc. or your personal 
bank account and name, to be borrowed or lent to another. You may be 
charged with a criminal offense or a fine.
□  Please be advised that the interest rates on credit cards are normally very 
high in Japan. Understand the terms, conditions, and consequences for 
usage before applying for a credit card.
□  It is against Japanese law to use narcotic drugs, including marijuana and 
stimulants. Importing, manufacturing, selling, buying, giving, or receiving 
them as a gift is also prohibited by Japanese law. It is especially important to 
note that mere possession is also prohibited in Japan.
□ I f you are harassed by repetitive collection calls, sales calls, or fraudulent 
calls, consult your supervisor or the international student advisors before 
responding to these calls. These calls are normally strangers selling or 
promoting goods and/or requesting you transfer money to a different bank 
account. Also be aware of street salesmen or solicitors, as they are mostly 
frauds. Do not provide them with any personal information, such as your 
name, address, phone number, or e-mail. The best way to respond in these 
situations is to repeat "No" and move to a safer place（like into stores or 
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30
□  It is prohibited to solicit for cult groups on campus. They may try to 
persuade you to join suspicious groups under the guise of International 
Exchange Parties, Gospel Concerts, Lectures, Christmas Parties, etc. Do not 
give them your contact address and avoid joining these occasions if you 
were invited by suspicious persons or are unsure of what is really going on. 
If it is hard to refuse, please ask some of the Japanese students nearby or 





　学年は 4 月に始まり、翌年 3 月に終わります。学期は 4 学期制です。
第 1 クォーター 4 月 1 日〜 6 月 7 日 第 3 クォーター 10 月 1 日〜 12 月 3 日
第2クォーター 6 月 8 日〜 9 月 30 日 第 4 クォーター 12 月 4 日〜 3 月 31 日（翌年）
 ※平成 29 年度（2017.4/1 〜 2018.3/31）




第 1 クォーター授業開始 4/10（月）
曜日振替日（木曜日扱いの講義日） 5/1（月）
曜日振替日（金曜日扱いの講義日） 5/2（火）, 11/1（水）, 12/26（火）




第 3 クォーター授業開始 10/2（月）
金大祭設営・撤収（休講） 10/27（金）・10/30（月）
金大祭（休講） 10/28（土）〜 10/29（日）
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平成 29 年度 学年暦（クォーター制）
第 1 クォーター・第 2 クォーター 第 3 クォータ ・ー第 4 クォーター
曜 日 月 火 水 木 金 土 曜 日 月 火 水 木 金 土
4
26 27 28 29 30 31 1 Q1
10
入学
宣誓式 2 3 4 5 6 7 Q3
2 履修ガイダンス
新入生健康診断 入学
宣誓式 8 8 9 10 11 12 13 14学類オリ
9 10 11 12 13 15 15 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 22 23 24 25 26 設営 金大祭
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 金大祭 撤収 月振替 金振替 2 3 4
30 木振替 金振替 3 4 5 6
11
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
5
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
22 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 27 28 29 30 1 2
28 29 30 31 1 2 3
12
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Q4
6
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Q2 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 24 25 金振替 27 28 29 30
25 26 27 28 29 30 1 31 1 2 3 4 5 6
7
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1
7 8 9 10 11 設営 センター試験
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 センター試験 15 16 17 18 19 20
16 17 18 19 月振替 21 22 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 28 29 30 31 1 2 3
30 31 1 2 3 設営 5
2
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
8
6 オープンキャンパス（仮） 9 10 11 12 11 12 TOEIC-IP 15 16 17
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 前期 26 27 28 1 2 3
27 28 29 30 31 1 2
3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
9
3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 後期 13 14 15 16 17
10 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 20 21 学位記 23 24
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
24 25 学位記 27 28 29 30 授業* 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 回
授業* 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 回 試験* 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 回
試験* 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 回






　The academic year begins in April and ends in March of the following year. 
The academic year consists of four quarters.
First Quarter 4/1-6/7 Third Quarter 10/1-12/3
Second Quarter 6/8-9/30 Fourth Quarter 12/4-3/31（the following year）
 ＊AY2017（2017.4/1-2018.3/31）
*① Health Check for New Coming College Students Apr. 4 （Tue）-Apr. 6 （Thu）
*② Registration Guidance （For Common Subjects） Apr. 3 （Mon）
*③, ⑥ Entrance Ceremony （For Degree students） Apr. 7 （Fri）, Oct. 1（Sun）
*④ Orientation for College Students Apr. 4 （Tue）, 5 （Wed）
First Quarter classes start Apr. 10 （Mon）
Uses Thursday's class schedule May 1 （Mon）
Uses Friday's class schedule May 2 （Tue）, Nov. 1 （Wed）, Dec. 26 （Tue）
Second Quarter classes start Jun. 8 （Thu）
Uses Monday's class schedule Jul. 20 （Thu）, Oct. 31 （Tue）
Preparations for Open Campus（No lectures） Aug. 4 （Fri）
Open Campus Aug. 7 （Mon）, 8 （Tue）
Third Quarter classes start Oct. 2 （Mon）
Preparations and clean-up for University Festival Oct. 27 （Fri）, Oct. 30 （Mon）
*⑦Kanazawa University Festival Oct. 28 （Sat）, Oct. 29 （Sun）
Fourth Quarter classes start Dec. 4 （Mon）
Preparations for National Center Test for University 
Admission （No lectures）
Jan. 12 （Fri）
*⑧ Admission Examination （first-term） Feb. 25 （Sat）
*⑨ Admission Examination （second-term） Mar. 12 （Mon）
*⑤, ⑩ Graduation Ceremony Sep. 26 （Tue）, Mar. 22 （Thu）
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2017 　Official Academic Calendar (Quarter System)
First Quarter ＆ Second Quarter Third Quarter ＆ Fourth Quarter
Week/
Month Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
Week/
Month Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
4
26 27 28 29 30 31 1 Q1
10
*⑥ 2 3 4 5 6 7 Q3
2 *① *③ *④ 8 8 9 10 11 12 13 14*②
9 10 11 12 13 15 15 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 22 23 24 25 26 Prep *⑦
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 *⑦ Clean up Mon. Fri. 2 3 4
30 Thu. Fri. 3 4 5 6
11
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
5
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
22 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 27 28 29 30 1 2
28 29 30 31 1 2 3
12
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Q4
6
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Q2 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 24 25 Fri. 27 28 29 30
25 26 27 28 29 30 1 31 1 2 3 4 5 6
7
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1
7 8 9 10 11 Prep CenterTest
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 CenterTest 15 16 17 18 19 20
16 17 18 19 Mon. 21 22 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 28 29 30 31 1 2 3
30 31 1 2 3 Prep 5
2
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
8
6 Open Campus 9 10 11 12 11 12 TOEIC-IP 15 16 17
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 *⑧ 26 27 28 1 2 3
27 28 29 30 31 1 2
3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
9
3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 *⑨ 13 14 15 16 17
10 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 20 21 *⑩ 23 24
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
24 25 *⑤ 27 28 29 30 Class* 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 Times
Class* 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 Times Exam* 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 Time
Exam* 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 Time
Classes Exams Holidays Seasonal Vacations  (Summer, Winter, Spring)




　学年は 4 月に始まり、翌年 3 月に終わります。学期は 2 学期制です。
前　期 4 月 1 日〜 9 月 30 日
後　期 10 月 1 日〜翌年 3 月 31 日
　授業を行わない日は、土・日・祝日及び休業期間です。ただし、休業期間
中に集中講義を行うことがあります。
 ※平成 29 年度（2017.4/1 〜 2018.3/31）
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平成 29 年度 学年暦（ 2 学期制）
前　期 後　期
曜 日 月 火 水 木 金 土 曜 日 月 火 水 木 金 土
4
26 27 28 29 30 31 1
10
入学
宣誓式 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 履修ガイダンス
新入生健康診断 入学
宣誓式 8 8 9 10 11 12 13 14学類オリ
9 10 11 12 13 15 15 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 22 23 24 25 26 設営 金大祭
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 金大祭 撤収 月振替 金振替 2 3 4
30 木振替 金振替 3 4 5 6
11
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
5
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
22 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 27 28 29 30 1 2
28 29 30 31 1 2 3
12
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
6
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 24 25 金振替 27 28 29 30
25 26 27 28 29 30 1 31 1 2 3 4 5 6
7
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1
7 8 9 10 11 設営 センター試験
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 センター試験 15 16 17 18 19 20
16 17 18 19 月振替 21 22 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 28 29 30 31 1 2 3
30 31 1 2 3 設営 5
2
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
8
6 オープンキャンパス（仮） 9 10 11 12 11 12 TOEIC-IP 15 16 17
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 前期 26 27 28 1 2 3
27 28 29 30 31 1 2
3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
9
3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 後期 13 14 15 16 17
10 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 20 21 学位記 23 24
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
24 25 学位記 27 28 29 30 授業 15 15 15 15 15 回
授業 15 15 15 15 15 回 試験 1 1 1 1 1 回
試験 1 1 1 1 1 回




　The academic year begins in April and ends in March of the following year. 
The academic year consists of the spring and autumn semesters.
First Semester April 1 - September 30
Second Semester October 1 - March 31（the following year）
　There are no classes on weekends, public holidays, or during the spring, 
summer and winter vacations. However, intensive courses may be given on 
holidays.
 ＊AY2017（2017.4/1-2018.3/31）
*① Health Check for New Coming College Students Apr. 4 （Tue）-Apr. 6 （Thu）
*② Registration Guidance （For Common Subjects） Apr. 3 （Mon）
*③, ⑥ Entrance Ceremony （For Degree students） Apr. 7 （Fri）, Oct. 1（Sun）
*④ Orientation for College Students Apr. 4 （Tue）, 5 （Wed）
First Semester classes start Apr. 10 （Mon）
Uses Thursday's class schedule May 1 （Mon）
Uses Friday's class schedule May 2 （Tue）, Nov. 1 （Wed）, Dec. 26 （Tue）
Uses Monday's class schedule Jul. 20 （Thu）, Oct. 31 （Tue）
Preparations for Open Campus（No lectures） Aug. 4 （Fri）
Open Campus Aug. 7 （Mon）, 8 （Tue）
Second Semester classes start Oct. 1 （Sun）
Preparations and clean-up for University Festival Oct. 27 （Fri）, Oct. 30 （Mon）
*⑦Kanazawa University Festival Oct. 28 （Sat）, Oct. 29 （Sun）
Preparations for National Center Test for University 
Admission （No lectures）
Jan. 12 （Fri）
*⑧ Admission Examination （first-term） Feb. 25 （Sat）
*⑨ Admission Examination （second-term） Mar. 12 （Mon）
*⑤, ⑩ Graduation Ceremony Sep. 26 （Tue）, Mar. 22 （Thu）
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2017 　Official Academic Calendar (Semester System)
First Semester (Spring) Second Semester (Autumn)
Week/
Month Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
Week/
Month Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
4
26 27 28 29 30 31 1
10
*⑥ 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 *① *③ *④ 8 8 9 10 11 12 13 14*②
9 10 11 12 13 15 15 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 22 23 24 25 26 Prep *⑦
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 *⑦ Clean up Mon. Fri. 2 3 4
5
30 Thu. Fri. 3 4 5 6
11
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
22 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 27 28 29 30 1 2
28 29 30 31 1 2 3
12
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
6
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 24 25 Fri. 27 28 29 30
25 26 27 28 29 30 1 31 1 2 3 4 5 6
7
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1
7 8 9 10 11 Prep CenterTest
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 CenterTest 15 16 17 18 19 20
16 17 18 19 Mon. 21 22 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 28 29 30 31 1 2 3
30 31 1 2 3 Prep 5
2
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
8
6 Open Campus 9 10 11 12 11 12 TOEIC-IP 15 16 17
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 *⑧ 26 27 28 1 2 3
27 28 29 30 31 1 2
3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
9
3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 *⑨ 13 14 15 16 17
10 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 20 21 *⑩ 23 24
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
24 25 *⑤ 27 28 29 30 Class 15 15 15 15 15 Times
Class 15 15 15 15 15 Times Exam 1 1 1 1 1 Time
Exam 1 1 1 1 1 Time
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2．StudyandClassRegistration
　How to complete your class registrations, class participation, and 
examinations may vary according to the college, graduate school, your year in 
school, and your programs. Please consult your student affairs section before 
registering.
2-1．Degrees
　Degrees will be awarded to those who have been enrolled in a particular 
college or graduate school for the specified period of time, completed the 
necessary courses, and obtained the specified number of credits. Graduate 
students must submit a thesis written under the guidance of their academic 
advisors, and pass both the screening for the thesis and the final examination 
for confirmation of a degree. For more details, please contact your student 
affairs section.
2-2．IntegratedJapaneseLanguageProgram
　The Integrated Japanese Language Program is open to all international 
students studying at Kanazawa University. It consists of several levels, from 
elementary to advanced. For more details, please check the following.
International Student Center
Integrated Japanese Language Program（IJLP）
http://www-isc.ge.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/jp/program/IJC/index.html
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3.IdentificationandCertificates
3-1．StudentIDCard
Degree Student ： Blue







＊ Your Student Number and 
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Important Reminder
　Your Student ID Card is a very important item which proves your 
identification as a student at Kanazawa University. In order to present it 
promptly when asked, carry it with you at all times and never lose it.
　Handle your Student ID Card very carefully, and keep it in a card holder to 
prevent damage. Since it contains a build-in IC chip, treat it carefully .
Re-issue
　Report loss or theft to your student affairs section of your affiliation 
immediately. For loss or damage, a reissue fee of 2,100 yen will be required. 















※証明書自動発行機MAP → 19 − 1 、19 − 2
※アカンサスポータル　→ 11 − 4
＜稼働時間＞
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3-2．Certificates
3-2（1）　AutomaticCertificateMachine
　Some certificates can be issued with the automatic issuing machines, 
while others require application at the student affairs section. There are nine 
automatic issuing machines on campus, from any of which you can obtain 
certain certificates. 
　For certificates that are not available through the machines, submit an 
application well in advance to your student affairs section. It takes about 2 
weeks to be issued.
　The password to enter the automatic certificate machine is the one you use 
to access Acanthus Portal.
＊Map of Automatic Certificate Machines　→ 19-1, 19-2
＊Acanthus Portal　→ 11-4
Hours
Weekdays 8:00-21:00, Sat/Sun/Holidays 8:00-17:00
Certificates available at Machines
・  Student Fare Discount Certificate（For degree students）
・  Student Registration Certificate, Student Registration Period Certificate.
（For this, please consult your student affairs section）
・  Graduation Eligibility Certificate（For degree students）
・  University Official Transcripts, JP version, EN version（For this, please 
consult your student affairs section）
・ Certificate of Eligibility for Licenses.
・  Medical Examination Results
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3-2（2）　GradingforIntegratedJapaneseLanguageProgram
　If students who do not belong to the International Student Center need to 
be issued a transcript for the Integrated Japanese Language Program, they 
should ask the International Student Section.
＊Students who belong to the International Student Center or students taking 
Japanese classes and paying tuition fees for each credit will get an official 
transcript from Kanazawa University.
＊International Student Section　→ 4-4
3-2（3）　ScholarshipCertificates
　Students who would like copies of the following scholarship certificates 
should go to the student affairs section of their school or graduate school. It 
takes 1 - 2 weeks to issue these certificates, so please apply well in advance. If 
you need any other scholarship certificate than these, you will need to arrange 
them yourself.
◦ Japanese Government MEXT Scholarship
◦ Honors Scholarship for Privately Financed International Students
◦ JASSO Scholarship for Exchange Students Program
◦ The Fujii International Scholarship
◦ Ishikawa Prefecture Scholarship for Privately-Financed International 
Students
◦ Acanthus Support System Start-up Scholarship
◦ Top Global University Study Grant for Privately Financed International 
Student






トを 1 対 1 で直接行う、金沢大学から任命された学生のことを指します。
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4．SupportandCounselingonCampus
4-1．Tutors
　Tutors support the study, life and interpersonal relationships of individual 
international students. They are formally assigned as tutors by Kanazawa 
University.
　International students can have tutors, who are usually graduate students, 
for a period of one year（two years for undergraduate students）after their 
arrival in Japan. Students in Program B and the Intensive Japanese Language 
Program who belong to the International Student Center are not eligible for 
this system. For further details, please contact your student affairs section. 
　You can get tutor's support up to 2 hours per day. However, the following 
are not included in the tutors’ paid activities. International students should 
deal with these themselves.
× Support in classes or seminars where there is teacher present.
× Family support.
× Indirect support such as via e-mail.
× Shopping, giving lifts in his/her car.
×  Attending parties, helping to move furniture to a new apartment, sight-
seeing guide.
×  Other activities which international students should handle by 
themselves or matters not related to study or research.
× Helping TAs or RAs in paid activities etc.
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4-2．AdvisingandCounseling
　When students encounter problems in their studies, classes, private life, or 
any other areas, they should feel free to consult their academic advisor, tutor, 
international student advisor, counselor, student affairs section or related 
divisions. 
　If you prefer to take counseling individually, please make an appointment 
before visiting the counselor's office. Your privacy will be fully protected. 
Counselors can also act to bring any legal matters to the legal advisor of the 
university.
　The Health Service Center provides counseling services, and an expert 
psychological counselor is available in the counseling room. Please make an 
appointment before visiting the counselor's room.
◦Student Advising & Counseling in Health Service Center




◦Consulting Room "YORUMASSHI"（JP speakers only）
　Location : General Education Hall 2F, Room 251







　場所 : 総合教育１号館 305 号室
　Tel : （076）264-5781 　atsuro@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
◦留学生教育教員・相談教員 
▪岸田 由美 （理工学域　准教授）　※日本語・英語
　場所 : 自然科学本館 3 階　留学生教育研究室
　Tel : （076）234-4936 　kishida@se.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
　 wic@se.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
▪松郷 誠一 （自然科学研究科　教授）　※日本語・英語
　場所 : 自然科学研究棟 1 号館 1C313
　Tel : （076）264-6219 　s-matsugoh@se.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
▪ポジャール ノルベルト （自然科学研究科 助教）　※英語
　場所 : 自然科学研究棟 5 号館 285
　Tel : （076）234-5631 　npozar@se.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
▪宮崎 悦子 （人間社会学域　助手）　※日本語・英語
　場所 : 人間社会 2 号館 4 階 466 号室
　Tel : （076）264-5442 　miyaetsu@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
▪薛　芸　　※日本語・中国語・英語
　場所 : 本部棟 4F　国際機構支援室
　Tel : （076）264-5130 　claraxue@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
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◦For All Students Consultation & Guidance, Counselor
▪Mr. Atsuro TSUTSUMI　　＊Japanese/English
　International Student Center / Associate Professor




　（Science and Engineering / Associate Professor）
　Location : Natural Science and Technology Main Hall 3F
　　　　　　International Student Advisor's Office
　Tel : （076）234-4936 kishida@se.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
　 wic@se.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
▪Mr. Seiichi MATSUGO　　＊Japanese/English
　（Natural Science and Technology / Professor）
　Location : Natural Science and Technology Hall 1, 1C313
　Tel : （076）264-6219 　s-matsugoh@se.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
▪Mr. Pozar NORBERT   　＊English only
　（Natural Science and Technology / Assistant professor）
　Location : Natural Science and Technology Hal 5, 285
　Tel : （076）234-5631　npozar@se.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
▪Ms. Etsuko MIYAZAKI　　＊Japanese/English
　（Human and Social Sciences / Assistant）
　Location : Human and Social Science Hall 2, 466
　Tel : （076）264-5442　miyaetsu@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
▪Ms. Yun XUE　　＊Japanese/Chinese/English
























　角間キャンパス本部棟 4 階 ※ 留学生係連絡先　→ 20 − 1
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4-3．InternationalStudentCenter
　The International Student Center offers courses in Japanese language, 
culture, and affairs to international students. It also provides international 
students with guidance, counseling, and preparatory education for their 
academic life, with the help of the students' faculties or graduate schools.
　The Center runs the Kanazawa University Student Exchange Programs（such 
as KUSEP, NIKKEN, Semester Program, KUEST etc.）for students from the partner 




　The International Student Section provides the following services for 
international students at Kanazawa University.
・ Scholarships for international students
・ Advice for international students
・ Tutors
・ Support for Newly Arrived Students（CoE, Housing）
・  Certificate of Scholarships, grading for the Integrated Japanese 
Language Program
・ KU Guarantor and Insurance System
・ Kanazawa University International House and other accommodations
International Student Section, Global Affairs Support Office








→ 5 － 1 　在留カードとは
→ 5 － 2 　渡日してはじめて登録するとき
◆ 漢字名を在留カードに書き足したい場合
→ 5 － 1 　在留カードとは
◆ 住所変更（引越し）
→ 5 － 3 　在留カードに記載された事項に変更があったとき
→ 6 － 7 　民間アパートを退去/引越しするとき
◆ 一時帰国をする場合
→ 5 － 6 　一時帰国と再入国許可
◆ 在留期間の終了が近づいたら
→ 5 － 4 　在留期間の更新
→ 5 － 5 　在留資格の変更
→ 5 － 11  在留資格の取り消し
◆ 在留資格の変更が必要な場合
→ 5 － 5 　在留資格の変更
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5.ResidenceandRegistrationProcedures
＊NecessarylegalprocedureswhilestayinginJapan
　Please refer to each of the following sections for details of the legal 
procedures that must be taken care of in order to stay in Japan.
◆ Immediately after arrival
→＊Checklist after arrival in Japan
→5-1　Residence Card
→5-2　Registration after arrival in Japan
◆ Adding a kanji name to your Residence Card
→5-1　Residence Card
◆ Change of Address (Moving)
→5-3　Any changes in records on your Residence Card
→6-7　How to move out from a private apartment
◆ Temporarily leaving and re-entering Japan
→5-6　Temporary leave and re-entry
◆ When your residence permit expiration date is getting close
→5-4　Extension of Period of Stay
→5-5　Changing Status of Residence
→5-11  Cancellation of resident status
◆ When changing your status of residence




→ 5 － 3 　在留カードに記載された事項に変更があったとき
→ 5 － 5 　在留資格の変更
→ 5 － 10  卒業後の就職活動の継続と在留資格について
◆ 休学する場合
→ 5 － 7 　休学する場合
→ 5 － 11  在留資格の取り消し
◆ 卒業 ・転学・退学する場合
→ 5 － 5 　在留資格の変更
→ 5 － 8 　卒業・修了・退学する場合
→ 5 － 11  在留資格の取り消し
◆ 帰国する場合（一時帰国ではなく、完全に帰国）
→ 5 － 8 　卒業・修了・退学する場合
→ 5 － 11  在留資格の取り消し
→ ＊帰国前チェックリスト
◆ アルバイトをする場合
→ 10 － 1 　アルバイト・資格外活動許可
◆ 家族の呼び寄せ
→ 18 　家族支援
→ 5 － 14 　入国管理関係の各種相談窓口
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◆ Full-time Employment
→5-3　Any changes to your Residence Card
→5-5　Changing Status of Residence
→5-10   Changing visa status for a person who continually seeks a job after 
graduation
◆ Leaves of absence from the university
→5-7　When you take a leave of absence
→5-11  Cancellation of resident status
◆  When you graduated, completed your course or withdrawing from the 
university
→5-5　Changing Status of Residence
→5-8　 When you graduated, completed course or withdraw from the 
university
→5-11  Cancellation of resident status
◆ Leaving Japan (other than temporarily leaving)
→5-8　 When you graduated, completed course or withdraw from the 
university
→5-11  Cancellation of resident status
→＊Pre-Departure Checklist
◆ Part-time Jobs
→10-1　Part-time jobs and permission for part-time jobs
◆ When your family members join you in Japan
→18　Family Support
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5-1．ResidenceCard
　A Residence Card will be issued to all persons residing in Japan who have 
been granted a status of residence with a period of stay of more than three 
months. The Residence Card will be issued along with the landing permission, 
change of status of residence, or renewal of residence status. All foreigners 
must carry this Residence Card at all times, and present it to immigration 
officers, immigration security officers, the police, or other officials when 
requested.（Except during the waiting period after the application.）
　Presently, Residence Cards are issued at Narita, Haneda, Nagoya, Kansai 
International, New Chitose, Hiroshima and Fukuoka Airports to those entering 
Japan. For those entering via other airports, a Residence Card will be mailed to 
your address in Japan by registered mail after you have registered your address 
at the City Hall.
http://www.immi-moj.go.jp/newimmiact_1/en/index.html
＊Map to Kanazawa City Hall　　→ 5-12
　Your name on your Residence Card is shown in Roman letters. Also it may 
not necessarily be in the order of your passport name.
　If you would like to add a kanji name to your Residence Card, you will need 
to apply for "Indication of Name using Kanji Characters on the Residence Card" 






















※浅川市民センターマップ　→ 19 − 3
※銀行口座の開設　→ 12 − 2
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5-2．AddressRegistrationafterarrivalinJapan
　Within 14 days after your arrival in Japan, you must go to your local city hall 
and register your address in Japan. Those who got a Residence Card at the 
airport will have their address written on their card. Those who did not get a 
Residence Card at the airport will have their card mailed to their address in 
Japan around two weeks after completing their address registration at the 
city hall.
　 Ａ group visit may be organized depending on the date you arrived by the 
New Arrivals Support Team at the International Student Section.
＊Kanazawa City Hall　→ 5-12
5-2（1）"CopyofCertificateofResidence"
　This certificate verifies the items written in your Residence Card, such as your 
address in Japan, nationality, and Status of Residence.
　After completed the procedures for address registration at the city hall, you 
can use this certificate for procedures such as opening a bank account and so 
on instead of the Residence Card, until the card is issued.
　You can request it to be issued after completing the procedures at the city 
hall, but it may not be issued on the same day.
　The Certificate of Residence is issued by the Kanazawa City Hall or the 
Asakawa Citizens’ Center. The fee is 300 yen per copy.
＊Map to Asakawa Citizens’ Center　→ 19-3









住所の変更の場合 ➡ 市役所　→ 5 － 12
住所以外の変更の場合 ➡ 入国管理局　→ 5 － 13
5-4．在留期間の更新
　「留学」の在留期間は、4 年 3 ヶ月、4 年、3 年 3 ヶ月、3 年、2 年 3 ヶ月、2 年、





期間の満了する日の 3 ヶ月前から 10 日前までの間に、入国管理局で行って
ください。
※金沢の入国管理局マップ　→ 5 − 13
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5-3．ChangestorecordedmattersonyourResidenceCard
　If you change any details on your Residence Card, you are required to report 
any changes to the following within 14 days after the change. Failure to follow 
this rule will leave you subject to penalties of up to 200,000 yen. This means it 
is your responsibility to carefully check the information from the Immigration 
Bureau.
http://www.moj.go.jp/tetsuduki_shutsunyukoku.html
If you change your address in Japan ➡ Go to your local city hall→5-12
If the change is other than your 
address in Japan ➡
Go to the Immigration Bureau　
→5-13
5-4．ExtensionofPeriodofStay
　The "Student" residence status is normally issued for periods of either 4 years 
and 3 months, 4 years, 3 years and 3 months, 3 years, 2 years and 3 months, 
2 years, 1 year and 3 months, 1 year, 6 months, or 3 months, regardless of the 
length of enrollment permitted by the university. Please check the period of 
stay shown in your Residence Card or passport.
　If students wish to extend their period of residence, they must apply for 
an extension. Applications can be submitted between 3 months to 10 days 
prior to the date of expiration. In order to apply, please go to the Regional 
Immigration Bureau, Kanazawa Branch Office, with the required documents.

















　※休学する場合　→ 5 − 7
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Important Reminder
◦ When you graduate, complete a program, drop out or are removed from 
the university, then except in the event that you enter another university 
or get a full-time work in Japan, you may not stay in Japan with a Student 
residence status even if your length of stay has not expired. Please change 
your residence status or leave Japan as soon as possible. Kanazawa 
University reports to the Immigration Office a list of all international students 
who graduated, completed their program, dropped out, or were removed 
from the university. Even if you are not directly told by the immigration 
bureau that your student visa is now invalid, it will be regarded as your 
visa being invalid and you will be judged that you have postponed your 
departure from Japan.
◦ It takes a long time to update both your passport and visa if the passport 
update period is close to the visa update period. Please update your passport 
early.
◦ If students have a period of absence from the university（unregistered 
semester/year）, there may be cases in which an extension of their period of 
residence is not approved. Please see your student affairs section for details.
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Documents required for Extension of Period of Stay
＊For Status as "Student"
◦Application Form for Extension of Period of Stay
　 （Form available at the immigration office or the Ministry of Justice 
website. Two pages, "For organization, part 1" and "For organization, part 
2," need to be filled in by Kanazawa University. Please ask your student 
affairs section to fill in these pages.）
　http://www.moj.go.jp/ONLINE/IMMIGRATION/16-3.html
◦Student Registration Certificate
　 （This Certificate can be obtained using the automatic certificate issuing 
machines on the campus. For certificates which cannot be obtained from 
a machine, you will need to apply to your student affairs section.）
◦Academic Transcripts
　 （Transcripts can be obtained using the automatic certificate issuing 
machines in campus. For research students, a document certifying the 
research will be sufficient. Please apply to your student affairs section.）
◦ Documents which prove that you have sufficient funds to support yourself 
financially throughout your period of stay. （Scholarship Certificates, copy 
of bank statement etc.）
◦Passport, Residence Card, ID Photo
◦Fee: 4,000 yen
◦Other items
　＊ In some circumstances, the applicant may be asked to submit additional 
documents.
　＊ Japanese or English translations must be attached if any of the 









※金沢の入国管理局　→ 5 − 13
※所属学務係　→ 19 − 1 、19 − 2 、20 − 1
＜注意点＞
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5-5．ChangingStatusofResidence
　If you wish to terminate the activities permitted by your present visa, and 
engage in full-time activities of a different category, you must apply for a 
change in the status of residence at the Immigration Office. To apply for the 
change, you will need to apply to the Regional Immigration Office. Please be 
sure to inform your student affairs section if you have changed your status.
http://www.moj.go.jp/ONLINE/IMMIGRATION/16-2.html
＊Map to Kanazawa Immigration Office　→ 5-13
＊Your student affairs sections　→ 19-1, 19-2, 20-1
Important Reminder
◦ If you intend to study and hold a Student ID as an international student in 
Kanazawa University for more than 3 months, you will need to have the 
"Student" residency status.
◦ In principle, it is not possible to change your status from "Temporary Visitor"
（or if you arrived in Japan as tourist with no residence status）to the status 
of "Student"except for the purpose of taking an entrance examination. This 
status does not cover the original purpose（study at Kanazawa University）of 
your stay in Japan. If you currently have "Temporary Visitor"（or no residency）
status, as a general rule you will need to leave Japan to apply for a "Student" 
visa. To change your status to "Student", you will need a Certificate of 


















※在留資格の取り消し　→ 5 − 11
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◦ If you currently have a mid- to long-term resident status（Permanent 
Resident, Dependent）, there is no need to change this to enroll. However, if 
you wish to apply for international student scholarships or ask the university 
to be the guarantor for your apartment contract or so on, your resident 
status must be "Student". if you change your resident status from "Student" 
to another status, you will lose your rights to receive these benefits.
◦ International students wishing to seek full-time employment in Japan after 
graduation have to change their visa status before starting work. If students 
engage in activities such as business management or full-time compensated 
employment without changing their visa, they may be punished and/or 
deported.
＊If you need to stay in Japan to find a job after graduation　→ 5-10
◦ Any international students who are planning to travel in Japan after they 
graduated or completed their courses, but their residency period will 
expire during their holiday, will need to change their Residency Status to 
"Temporary Visitor" before the period of stay expires. You will need to submit 
bank statements and your itinerary, etc. to the immigration office when 
you apply for change a Residency Status in this case. Please consult the 
immigration office directly if you have any questions.
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Documents required for Changing Status of Residence
＊For Changing Status to "Student"
◦"Application for Change in Status of Residence"
（Form available at the immigration office or the Ministry of Justice 
website. Two pages, "For organization, part 1" and "For organization, part 
2," need to be filled in by Kanazawa University. Please ask the student 
affairs section to fill in these pages.）
http://www.moj.go.jp/ONLINE/IMMIGRATION/16-2.html
◦ Documents explaining the reason for changing the visa. （These vary 
according to the activity in which the applicant wishes to engage. The 
following documents are for "Student"）
　＊ Before enrollment: A copy of your Letter of Acceptance. For research 
students, your Certificate of Research Participation.（Please apply to 
your student affairs section.）
　＊ After enrollment: Your Student Registration Certificate
　　 （This certificate can be obtained using the automatic certificate issuing 
machines in campus. For certificates which cannot be obtained from a 
machine, you will need to apply to your student affairs section.）
◦ Documents which prove that you have sufficient funds to support yourself 
financially throughout your period of stay.（Scholarship Certificates, Copy 
of Bank Statement, etc.）
◦Passport, Residence Card, ID photo
◦Fee: 4,000 yen
◦Other items
　＊ In some circumstances, the applicant may be asked to submit additional 
documents.
　＊ Japanese or English translations must be attached if any of the 
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5-6．TemporaryLeaveandRe-entry
　If you are going to leave Japan temporarily to return to your home country 
or for research purposes with the intention of ultimately returning to Japan, 
the following steps must be taken before departure.
□ Consult your Academic Advisor.
□  Submit the form for temporary leave through your Acanthus Portal 
Account.（The form may need the signature or hanko of your Academic 
Advisor.）
　 http://sgu.adm.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/international/risk/index.html
□  If you live in Kanazawa University International dormitories, you need to 
submit the "Notification of Absence" form to the person in charge of each 
dormitory.（For absences of more than a week.）
5-6（1）Thespecialre-entrypermitsystem
　If you are going to leave Japan for less than 1 year with a valid passport and 
a valid residence status in Japan, in principle, you will not be required to apply 
for a re-entry permit at the Immigration Bureau.（This is called the "special re-
entry permit".）
　Please note that you will lose your resident status if you fail to re-enter 
Japan within 1 year of your departure. Foreign residents who have departed 
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Important Reminder
◦ You are able to use the special re-entry permit system if you are in a middle 
of procedures to issue your Residence Card and have a stamp in your 
passport that notes your Residence Card will be issued at a later date.
◦ At departure from Japan, be sure to present your Residence Card, and do not 
forget to complete procedure to check the box in the "Embarkation Card for 
Re-Entrant"（ED Card.） If you forget this procedure, you cannot re-enter in 
Japan. There is no fee for this.
　※ Please refer to the picture on the left page.
◦ If your period of stay expires less than 1 year after your departure, please 
ensure that you re-enter Japan before the expiration of your period of stay.
◦ If you departed from Japan without the necessary procedures or did not go 














※在留資格の変更　→ 5 − 5
※アルバイト・資格外活動　→ 10 − 1
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5-7．Whentakingaleaveofabsence
　According to the Immigration Control and Refugee Recognition Act, if you 
have not been actively studying for 3 consecutive months while having the 
residency status of "Student", you are liable to have your residency status 
revoked unless you have legitimate reasons. However "economic hardship" is 
not approved as a legitimate reason.
　When you take a leave of absence, you cannot remain in Japan while 
holding the residence status of "Student". You have to leave Japan or change 
to another residency status（such as "Dependent"）immediately.
　If you need to take a leave of absence, please consult your Academic Advisor 
or International Student Advisors first. Then you will need to the complete 
procedures for leaves of absence at your student affairs section. Also, you are 
not allowed to do any other activities, such as part time work, during your 
leave of absence.
＊Changing Resident Status 　→ 5-5
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5-8．Whenyougraduate,completeyourcourseorwithdrawfromUniversity
　Kanazawa University has the obligation to report to the immigration office 
the list of those who have left the University.
　Therefore even if you entered Japan with a "Student" visa status and still 
have a time left in the "Period of Stay" shown on your Residence Card and 
in your Passport even after you leave the University, you are automatically 
considered a "non-student" and are expected to return home soon.（Save for 
when you will be changing your Status of Residence to something else.）
　You have to leave Japan when your school registration expires. You may 
be subject to legal penalties if you remain in Japan while still holding the 
residency status of "Student" even you left the university.
※  If Kanazawa University is acting as the guarantor for your housing 
contract, you have to move out before the expiration date of your student 
registration. Please notify your student affairs section promptly. 　→ 6-7
5-9．Ifyoutransfertoanotheruniversity
　When international students who hold the residency status of "Student" 
would like to transfer to another university in Japan, they need to submit 
the "Notification of the Accepting Organization（Left ・ Transfer）1-8" to the 
























※特定活動での資格外活動許可の取得について　→ 10 − 1
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　If an international student who has graduated from a university as a degree 
student wishes to stay in Japan for ongoing job-hunting even after graduation, 
he/she can apply to change their residence status to "Designated Activities"
（with a period of stay of 6 months）if they can get a recommendation from 
their university. However this is not applicable for Non-Degree Students.
　If desired, you can apply for an extension of period of stay for only one 
additional 6 months, allowing a maximum stay of 1 year after graduation.
http://www.moj.go.jp/ONLINE/IMMIGRATION/ZAIRYU_HENKO/zairyu_henko10_21_10.html
Important Reminder
◦ Non-Degree students（such as Auditors, Special Auditors, Research 
Students etc.）cannot receive this type of visa.
◦ If you withdraw or drop out from Kanazawa University, you are not allowed 
to change your status to this type of visa.
◦ When you need the university to issue a Recommendation for Designated 
Activities, you need to apply to your student affairs section while enrolled 
in University. The application needs to be signed and sealed by your 
Academic Advisor. In principle, you can not apply this recommendation after 
graduation.
※  About Permission for Engaging in Out of Status Activities for students who 

















でには約 1 〜 2 週間かかります。）
◦在留中の全ての経費の支弁能力を証する文書
　 （預金通帳のコピーや母国からの送金を証明する文書等。金沢に滞在す
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Necessary Documents for the "Designated Activities"
◦Application for Change of Status of Residence
　 （Form available at the immigration office or Ministry of Justice website. 
Use the "15. 上記以外の在留資格・入国目的"form.）
　http://www.moj.go.jp/ONLINE/IMMIGRATION/16-2-1.html
◦Documents showing you are actively engaged in job-seeking.
　 （Records and documents need to be detailed of your job-seeking, such 
as official letters from companies about interview schedules, selection 
results, copies of e-mails about applying at job fairs, documents/material 
from companies at job fairs, etc.）
◦Graduation Certificate from Kanazawa University
　（Please confirm with your student affairs section.）
◦Recommendation Letter from Kanazawa University
　 （You need to apply to your student affairs section. The Letter will take up 
to  2 weeks to be issued.
◦ Financial Statement showing you can provide for yourself through your 
stay
　 （Copy of bank statement. Savings should be more than 500,000 yen（6 
months）or 1,000,000 yen（1 year）to stay in Kanazawa.）
◦Passport, Residence Card, ID photo
◦Fee: 4,000 yen
◦Other items
　＊ In some circumstances, the applicant may be asked to submit additional 
documents.
　＊ Japanese or English translations must be attached if any of the 
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5-10（2）　Whenyougetanofficialjoboffer
　When you get an official job offer in Japan, you will need to change your 
Residency Status from "Student" to the appropriate type for your work. If 
you graduate in March and start to work in April with an official job offer, in 
principle, you can start to apply for changing your Residency Status from 
January of that year. The screening procedure normally takes up to 3 months, 
so you need to prepare ahead of time.
　The type of Residency Status varies by each specialized category. The 
documents needed to apply also differ according to the type of Residency 
Status. Therefore please consult the company where you will work. Please 
check the information at the Ministry of Justice website and then, if you have 
any questions about procedures, you will need to contact the immigration 
office directly.
http://www.moj.go.jp/ONLINE/IMMIGRATION/ZAIRYU_HENKO/zairyu_henko10.html
＊Map to Kanazawa Immigration Office　→ 5-13
5-10（3）　Whenyouwillnotstartworkingatacompanyrightaway
　International Students who get a job offer from next fiscal year after 
completing their study at the end of September or are seeking a job with 
a Residency Status of "Designated Activities" and have found a job but will 
not start working right away will need to change their Residency Status to 
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Necessary Documents for the "Designated Activities（for those with a job offer）"
◦Application for Change of Status of Residence
　 （Form available at the immigration office or Ministry of Justice website. 
Use the "15. 上記以外の在留資格・入国目的" form）
　http://www.moj.go.jp/ONLINE/IMMIGRATION/16-2-1.html
◦Certificate of Graduation from Kanazawa University
◦Official job offer letter from the company
◦ Financial statements showing you can provide for yourself through your 
stay（Copy of bank statement. Savings should be more than 500,000 yen（6 
months）or 1,000,000 yen（1 year）to stay in Kanazawa.）
◦Passport, Residence Card, ID photo
◦Fee: 4,000 yen
◦Other items
　＊ In some circumstances, the applicant may be asked to submit additional 
documents.
　＊ Japanese or English translations must be attached if any of the 
documents are written in foreign languages.
5-11．RevocationofResidenceStatus
　If you stay in Japan without activities as a student for 3 months or more 






金沢市広坂 1 丁目 1 番 1 号
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金沢市西念 3 丁目 4-1
（駅西合同庁舎）








　約 20 〜 30 分（1.6km）
※バス＋徒歩の場合 :
　 1 ．「金沢駅」→「駅西合同庁舎前」 北鉄バス 約 5 分
　　　金沢駅西口 6 番バス乗り場から、バスNo: 2, 3, 4, 5
　 2 ．「駅西合同庁舎前」バス下車 徒歩 1 分
　　　駅西合同庁舎 1F　金沢入国管理局
※バスの乗り方　→ 15 − 5
金沢
フォーラス
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Ministry of Justice http://www.moj.go.jp
Immigration Bureau of Japan http://www.immi-moj.go.jp/
〒920-0024
Kanazawa Station West Joint 
Government Bldg., 3-4-1 











　Kanazawa Station → Immigration Bureau in Kanazawa
　（1F, Ekinishi Godo Chosha）
＊By bus and foot:
　1.  "Kanazawa Station"　→　"Ekinishi Godo Chosha-mae" bus stop
　　 Approx. 5 minutes by Hokutetsu Bus
　　 From West Exit Bus Terminal（Gate No: 6）　Bus Number: 2, 3, 4, 5
　2.  Get off the bus at "Ekinishi Godo Chosha-mae" and walk one minute to 
the Kanazawa Immigration Bureau.
















　〒 160-0021 　東京都新宿区歌舞伎町 2-44-1
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5-14．ContactCentersforImmigration
◦Information Center,
　Nagoya Regional Immigration Bureau
5-18, Shoho-cho, Minato-ku, Nagoya city, AICHI 455-8601
Tel: （0570）013-904
IP; PHS; from overseas: （03）5796-7112
Office hours: Monday-Friday 8:30-17:15
Languages:




Shinjuku Multicultural Plaza, Tokyo Kenko Center "Haijia" 11th floor, 2-44-1 
Kabukicho, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 160-0021
Tel: （03）3202-5535　Tel/Fax: （03）5155-4039
Office hours: Monday-Friday 9:00-16:00
　（Except every second and fourth Wednesday）
Languages:  English, Chinese, Portuguese, 



















※ 民間アパート　→ 6 － 2 〜 6 － 7





























◦As a rule, theperiodof residence in KU StudentDormitory andKU















































































































6-1（1）　List of housing at Kanazawa University























































































































































































































































6-3．Contracts for Private Apartments 
Which type of accommodation will you stay in?
Iwillrentaflatfromarealestate
agencyor livewithafriendwho












"Kanazawa University Guarantor System"+ 
"Kanazawa University Housing Insurance"
Yes
No





















































6-3（1）　Guarantor system and housing insurance
　Wheninternationalstudentsplantosignacontractforaprivateapartment,
KanazawaUniversitywillundertakes jointguarantyof the international





Insurance forForeignStudentsStudying inJapan"（Kanazawa University 
Housing Insurance.）
　To apply for these, you need to complete procedures at the student affairs 
section in your department and pay the housing insurance fee before you 
visit a real estate agent.
Eligibility and Regulation for KU Guarantor System
























































◦Ifyou intendtocontinue to live in thesameresidenceevenafteryour
insuranceexpires,youwillhavetosubmitthe"ApplicationforContinuation
ofKUHousing Insurance"toyourstudentaffairssectionaboutamonth
beforetheexpirationdate.If you extend your period of enrollment, you will 
need to complete the procedures at your student affairs section and submit 
the "Notification for extension of the period of enrollment" form.
◦Ifyourfriendsareaskingtoliveinyourapartmentastemporaryvisitors（in
whichcasetheirnameswillnotbeonthecontract,）you may not allow 
them to stay in your apartment for more than two weeks. Your friends MAY 
NOT register your address at Kanazawa City Hall. If you allow them to stay 
at your place without the right procedures, both you and your friends will 
face legal penalties.





























































6-4．Vocabulary Used when Renting an Apartment 
Yachin Rentforthehouseorapartment.Paidmonthly.
Kyoueki-hi










































































































販の半透明のごみ袋に入れ、収集日の当日朝 8 時 30 分までに出してくだ
さい。




























notbe leftat thegarbagecollectionstation. Illegal dumping is strictly 
prohibited and may be punishable by law.







◦KanazawaCitycarriesoutgarbagecollectiontwiceaweek.You are required 
to sort your garbage before disposal. The collection day for each type of 
garbage （such as combustibles, non-combustibles, and recyclables） varies 
from area to area. Garbage must be put out in semi-transparent plastic 
bags, which can also be bought at supermarkets, and taken out by about 








































thegarbagecollectionstation.Call the "Individual Collection Information 
Center" （Tel: （076）221-0530, Business hours: 9:00 – 18:00 daily including 
weekends and public holidays） for a reservation.Whenthrowingout
televisionsets, refrigerators,washingmachinesandairconditioners,you
mustget theelectricappliancestores todisposeof thematyourown
expense.Youshouldneverput themoutanywhereelse, includingthe
publicgarbagestations. Illegal dumping is strictly prohibited and may 
be punishable by law. You cannot take garbage from the public garbage 
stations.




















































6-5（4）　How to set up a washing machine
◦Ifyousetupyourwashingmachinebyyourself,it may leak and require you 
to pay large amount of money to compensate for  damage to the whole 
building.Whenyousetupyourwashingmachine,youshouldrequesta
professionalagencytodoso,orasktherealestatehowto.





damage.If you are away for extended periods over winter, do NOT turn off 
the breaker. If you must, first ask the real estate to carry out water removal 
work. Please confirm with the real estate agent what you need to do 
beforehand.
6-5（6）　Returning property to its original condition
◦InJapan,you are required to clean and return the property to its original 
condition when you move out from an apartment.Youcannotleavebehind
anyfurnitureorappliances.Pleaseeithersellthemtosecond-handshops,
givethemtoyourfriends,orrequestwastedisposalservicestodiscardthem.
◦  When you leave your apartment, you will need to have it inspected and pay any 













































6-6．Water, Gas and Electricity 
　Whenyoumove in toaprivateapartment, youneed to signutilities
contracts forelectricity,gasandwaterbyyourself.Youmayneedtouse
specificutilitycompanies,sopleasecheckwiththerealestateagent.
　It iseasier topayutility fees throughyourbankaccountbyautomatic
payments.
＊ Banks and automatic payments　→ 12-3
　HoweverifyoumoveoutduetocompletingyourstudiesandleaveJapanor
movetoanotherapartment,you will need to confirm with these companies 
about shutting off supply and how to pay for the final payment. After you 
have confirmed these, you will need to stop the automatic payments at your 
bank if you have been using them.



















































































































6-7．Moving Out From Private Apartments 
6-7（1）　Moving out procedures from apartments











garbagewill needa fee. These shouldnotbe left at thegarbage
collectionstation.）





























　※郵便局　→ 13 － 1
　無断で退去せず、必ず不動産業者、自分の所属の学務係、指導教員、各関
連業者に前もって報告してください。




















6-7（2）　A few weeks before leaving your apartment









◆ If you move to another address in Japan …
□Notifyyourdateofmovingoutandyournewaddresstothestudent
affairssection.

























区　分 科目等履修生 研究生 特別聴講学生
検定料 9,800円 9,800円
入学料 28,200円 84,600円










































































※留学生係　→ 20 － 3






























chance forapplication.Formore information,pleasecontact theStudent
SupportDivision.
＊Student Support Division　→ 20-3



























































List of scholarships for privately-financed international students at 
Kanazawa University
http://www.adm.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/ie/e/abroad/scholarship.html





























































































































9. Medicine, Health Care and Insurance





















































※国民健康保険　→ 9 － 7
　なお、総合感冒薬、胃腸薬、痛み止め、湿布薬等の簡単な薬は、医師の処
方箋がなくても薬局（ドラッグストア）で買うことができます。












































































































9-6 ． 金沢大学近辺の病院一覧 
 List of Hospitals Near Kanazawa University 





























































































































○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
内科・神経内科・整形外科・外科・
リハビリテーション科

















































































































































































○ ○ ○ × ○ ○
※救急患者等は随時受付・診療






























○ ○ ○ × ○ ○
予約制
AppointmentNecessary





























































































































































































































































































































































































金沢市役所　医療保険課　　→ 5 － 12
Tel： （076）220-2255　kokuho@city.kanazawa.lg.jp
http://www4.city.kanazawa.lg.jp/22060/kokuho/index.html




















9-7．National Health Insurance 








　All foreign nationals who stay in Japan for the mid- to long term are 
required to join the National Health Insurance system even if they have 
already have insurance in their own country.Apply for this insuranceat
KanazawaCityHallwhenyouinformthemofyourpresentaddressinJapan.
（Youwillneedyourpassportand/orResidenceCard.）





　The details of posting and amount of payment for insurance may change 
depending on your individual situation such as your date of landing, the 
timing of each procedure, your duration of stay, family members, previous 
year’s income, etc. Ifyouhaveanyquestions,pleasecontactthefollowing
sectiondirectly.








































9-8．Reduction of National Health Insurance Premium 
9-8（1）　Application for a Reduction of National Health Insurance Premium
◦Around April every year, you will receive a form to report your income for 
reduction by postal mail. Please submit this form yourself every Japanese 
fiscal year to Kanazawa City Hall. Generally, international students can ask 
for a 70% reduction of their premium. However, if you have not done this 
procedure, your insurance fee will not be reduced by 70%. For the first year 
of your insurance, you have to submit this form with the initial procedures. 




　＊Kanazawa City Hall, Medical Insurance Section　→ 5-12
← 国民健康保険証








































　Applicants have to reside in the city at the time of application and will be 
a student at Kanazawa University for at least one year. In addition, students 
getting the following scholarships cannot apply for this subsidy.




















































both degree students and non-degree students, at Kanazawa University has 
to carry this Gakken-Sai insurance. The insurance premium varies depending 
upon the student’s length of enrollment. To apply, please consult your 
student affairs section.
9-9（2）　Liability Insurance coupled with Gakken-sai
 （Gakken-Bai, Intern-Bai etc.）




carry this insurance, you have to hold a Gakken-Sai. If you do not know 








































　TheUniversity Co-opStudentMutual Benefit includes "LifeMutual
Insurance"forhospitaladmission,operationsandhospitalvisitsduetosickness






















































9-10. Medical Checkups 
9-10（1）　Kanazawa University Routine Medical Checkups
　AtKanazawaUniversity,routinemedicalcheckupsareheldannuallyinApril.
All students have to have this check-up on the specified date.Thereisalso








Kanazawa University Health Service Center
　（Schedule of the Routine Medical Checkups）
http://hsc.w3.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/health_examination/health_exam.html




















































　However, there isa "SpecialPaymentSystemforStudents."Under this
system,studentsareeligibletoapplyforpaymentextensionsonthecondition
























































　Pleasehandle your IndividualNumber carefully, because it is valid





















































10．Work and Part-time Jobs
10-1． Permission to Engage in Activity other than that  
 Permitted under the Status of Residence Previously Granted 
　Ingeneral,apersonwhoholdsa residentstatusof "TemporaryVisitor",
"Student","Trainee","Dependent"or"CulturalActivities"isineligibletoworkin
anyemployment.However a person who holds a resident status of "Student", 
"Dependant" or "Designated Activities" may apply for "Permission to Engage 
in Activity other than that Permitted under the Status of Residence Previously 
Granted" at the Immigration Office in advance. If the application is accepted, 
they can work part-time within the limits stated, up to 28 hours a week.
　ThisdoesnotapplyforstudentswhoworkasTA/RAatKanazawaUniversity.
Inaddition, international students in Kanazawa University need permission 

































































　＊Please refer to the picture on the left page.
◦Ifyoudonothavethis"Permissiontoengageinunauthorizedactivities",
youneedtogototheimmigrationofficeinKanazawaandapplyforit.





























































＊Student Registration Period Certificate　→ 3-2
Kanazawa Tax Office

























※卒業・修了後も日本で就職活動を継続する場合　→ 5 － 10


























































　　　　　　　角間キャンパス本部棟 2F　→ 20 － 3
　非正規生　⇒　指導教員や自分の所属の学務係に相談してください。





　中央図書館には、13 台のパソコンと 4 台のプリンターがあります。また自
然科学系図書館には 28 台のパソコンと 1 台のプリンターがあります。大学
の図書館にスキャナーはありません。























　Kanazawa University recommends you get your own PC （laptop） to use in 
your study and student life.
　If you do not have your own PC, Kanazawa University has few available for 
rental. However rental standards and sources depend on your student status. If 
you are not eligible to rent a university PC, please use one of the ones that are 
located on campus.
Rental PCs
Degree Students ⇒  Student Support Division
 2F, Administration Building, Kakuma Campus
 → 20-3
Non Degree Students ⇒ Ask your academic advisor or the
 student affairs section in your department.
＊What are Degree Students? Non-Degree Students?　→ 3-1
11-1（2）　PCsandPrintersonCampus
　At Kanazawa University, computers are available at the University Library, 
the General Education Hall or the lounge of the Information Media Center. 
They are also accessible if your school or graduate school sets up computers 
for common use in your school or graduate school building.
　Kanazawa University Central Library has 13 PCs and 4 printers for student 
use. The Natural Science and Technology Library has 28 PCs and 1 printer for 

















◦ 値段は、現金の場合は 10 円/1 枚白黒です。オンデマンドプリンターはサ
イズによって異なります。大学生協で学生証の電子マネーにチャージし



























You will need your Network ID to use a PC or printer in the library.
＊Network ID　→ 11-3
There are two ways to print in libraries
① Printing from a library PC
② Printing from your own PC via a wireless LAN （KAINS-Wifi） connection.
http://www.imc.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
Paying options for printing at the Central Library
① By cash （One printer. Black & white only）
② By prepaid card （One printer. Color/Black & white）
③ On-demand （2 printers. Can be charged to your Student ID Card. Color/Black & white）
Internet Access and Printer Setting at the Central Library
http://library.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/clib/?page_id=34 （JP only）
◦ The cost of printing is 10 yen per page （black & white）, if in cash. The price 
of on-demand printing depends on the printing size. You need charge your 
Student ID Card balance at the University Co-op shop.
　＊University Co-op　→ 16-1, 19-1 ⑳
◦ The default setting for the payment option is a copy card （black & white）. If 
you want to pay by cash or with a copy card （for color printing）, you have to 















































　Internet access on campus is available using the following methods.




PCs in Information Media Center.
PCs in General Education Hall Lounge.
Shared PCs in each college or graduate school.
Wireless LAN http://www.imc.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
Wire LAN
Available in some lecture rooms and the international 
student dormitories.
　When using the Internet on campus, you need to observe the rules of the 
university. If inappropriate use is discovered, the necessary measures will be 
taken, including banning of use or disciplinary action.
Kanazawa University Information Security Policy
http://www.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/university/management/security/
Inquiry for Network Service in Campus
Information Media Center, Kanazawa University　　→ 19-1 ㉛
　Kakuma Campus Information Media Center






















































※ You may change when you get Network ID.
11-3．NetworkID
　One of the IDs issued by the Network Media Center.









Carry out user authentication when you send e-mail. 
You can use "smtp-auth.kanazawa-u.ac.jp" from 
outside the campus as well.
Using a wireless 
LAN
You can use the "KAINS-WiFi" Wireless Access Point.
【How to use】
http://www.imc.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/service/wirelesslan
Using a VPN 
（Virtual Private 
Network）




（Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol）
You can use this for authentication of the campus DHCP 
environment.
Shared PCs in 
seminar rooms











※金沢大学ID　→ 11 － 4
②  画面上にある［リンクメニュー］をクリックし、［ネットワークID登録・変更
（統合アカウント管理システム）］を選択し、“ネットワークID”を作成する。





















①  Access Acanthus Portal using a PC on campus.
Acanthus Portal　→ 11-4
https://acanthus.cis.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/
＊Or you can directly login at the following address.
https://ass.imc.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/ass
◦Select the Language （JP/EN） and click "LOGIN".
◦Enter your Kanazawa University ID and temporary password and click LOGIN.
＊Kanazawa University ID　→ 11-4
②  Click the "Link menu" on the screen and select "General Account 

























※正規生、非正規生とは？　→ 3 － 1
※総合メディア基盤センター　→ 11 － 2 、19 － 1 ㉛





















　Your Kanazawa University ID and your temporary password. The places to 
get this form depend on your student status. Please refer to the table below.
　  Your Kanazawa University ID is also shown 
on the back of your Student ID Card. 
However, your temporary password （8 
alphanumeric characters） is only printed 
on this form, so you need to wait until 
the form is issued. You can change your 
password afterwards.
　  If you forget your password, either access 
the Acanthus Portal and use the automatic 
reissuing system, or go to the Computer 
Inquiry Counter （2F. Information Media 
Center） with your Student ID Card. For 
students at the Takaramachi and Tsuruma 
campus, the service is also available at the 
student affairs section
Where to get the form for your Kanazawa University ID & Temporary Password
Degree Students 
（College）




After enrolling, you can get it from your student 
affairs section. （It can take up to a week to issue.）
＊What are Degree students? Non-degree students?　→ 3-1

































　Kanazawa University has an online network system called "Acanthus Portal". 
Accessing this system lets you obtain a range of information about Kanazawa 
University, including study, education, activities, research, BBS, and lost and 
found items.
　It also provides important information such as scholarship information, 
class cancellations, supplementary lessons, changes of classrooms, report 
submission, and so on. Please check it frequently.
Acanthus Portal
https://acanthus.cis.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/
Select a language, Click LOGIN. Enter your Kanazawa University ID and 























　帰国や国内引越しをする場合には、1 〜 2 ヶ月前から解約の準備をしてく
ださい。





















　The university also has a website for international students called the 
"Kanazawa University International Students Network" （KUISNet）. Notifications 
from the university and both university and regional programs for international 
students, as well as online applications, are available on the website in English 
and Japanese. There is also a BBS in English and Japanese for matters such as 
activities for international students at the campus or in the local area, entry to 
events through online application, and so on.
KUISNet　https://kuisnet.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
11-6．Internetoffcampus
　Normally you need the following to connect to the internet in a private 
apartment.
◦ Check what type of telephone cable is in your apartment （normal 
telephone cable or broadband cable.）
◦ Sign a contract with an internet provider.
　The service and contents may change depending upon what type of 
telephone cable is in your apartment. So first you need to ask the real estate 
agent what type of telephone cable is in your apartment （either normal 
telephone cable or "Hikari" broadband cable）. There are brochures about 
internet providers available at Kanazawa University Co-op shop and electronics 
retailers. Some IPs accept inquires in English, so please check these details by 
yourself.
　When you move out or leave Japan, you will need to prepare to end your 











































　You can purchase these at phone company shops or electrical appliance 
shops. To sign a contract, you need a Residence Card, a bank account, and a 
seal （hanko）.
　The following companies offer mobile phone services in Kanazawa, and 
can answer your questions in English. Call these toll-free numbers for more 
information about specific telephone services.
Carrier Toll-Free Number URL
au 0077-7-111 http://www.au.kddi.com/
SoftBank 0088-240-157 http://www.softbank.jp/mobile/
NTT DOCOMO 0120-005-250 https://www.nttdocomo.co.jp/
　Your mobile number will be your emergency contact number. When you get 
your own mobile phone, please register your number with your student affairs 
section.
　When you leave Japan, you will have to cancel your mobile contract and pay 
all required remaining fees. For details, bring your mobile phone to a branch 
shop of your carrier.
　If you have set up automatic deductions to pay your monthly charges, do 
not close your bank account before cancelling your mobile contract.













































　When using public phones, please insert a 10 yen or 100 yen coin into the 
slot. Please note that no change is given for 100 yen coins. You will be able to 
get through directly. A beep during your call will warn you that you are about 
to run out of charged time or call units on your telephone card. Telephone 
charges vary according to the distance, duration of the call and the time of day.
11-7（3）　Publicphones（internationalcalls）
　You can make international calls via marked "International Pay Phone 
Booths" by using coins or Japanese telephone cards. There is one at the 
Kanazawa University Central Bus Stop.
How to Call
Service number of telephone company - 010 （international direct dialing 
code） - Country code - Telephone number
＊Service number of telephone company :
　 001（KDDI）, 0033 （NTT Communications）, 0061 or 0041（Softbank 
Telecom） etc.
11-7（4）　Internationalphonecards
　You can also call overseas from any public phone using an "International 
Pre-paid Phone Card." There are available at the University Co-op store and 
most convenience stores. Follow the instructions for your pre-paid phone card 









































　There are two types of TV networks in Japan: the public broadcasting 
network and private networks.
11-8（1）　NHKTVReceivingFee
　As NHK （Japan Broadcasting Corporation） is a public corporation funded by 
people’s subscription charges, people who own a television set and/or other 
1-Seg terrestrial digital TV broadcasting for mobile devices are required to pay 
fees.
　If international students wish to watch TV in their own apartment, they will 
need to sign a contract for it. A representative might visit your apartment to 
confirm you have a TV and request you to pay the fee. For more details, please 
check the following URL.





　There are a number of local, national, and foreign newspapers available in 
the Kanazawa University Library, in English, Chinese, and Japanese. If you wish 
to subscribe and have them delivered to your residence, please inquire at the 














































　A bank account makes it very convenient for you to make transfers and 
payments as well as deposits and withdrawals with a cash card at an ATM.
　You can and should apply for a cash card when you open your bank account. 
The cash card will be sent to your current address by registered mail. Do not 
reveal the PIN of your cash card to anyone. （Avoid your date of birth, phone 








（Closed on Sat, Sun and National Holidays）




＊Hours and fees vary by bank.
12-2．Howtoopenabankaccount
◦ To open a bank account, you have to complete resident registration at your 
local city hall beforehand. After completing these procedures, your current 







































◦ If you arrived in Japan at Komatsu Airport or another local airport, you Will 
not be issued a Residence Card at the airport. After completing procedures 
at your local city hall, your Residence Card will be posted to you, arriving 
in around 2 weeks. You need to wait until then before opening a bank 
account.
　 However if you need to open a bank account to receive scholarships soon, 
you may open a bank account at one specific bank branch using a "Copy of 
Certificate of Residence" instead of your Residence Card. （Hokkoku Bank, 
Morinosato Branch.） The regulations can change each year so you need to 
confirm with the bank beforehand.
　＊"Copy of Certificate of Residence"　→ 5-2（1）
◦ If you receive a scholarship in Japan, you may need to open a bank account 
at a specific branch. Please follow the guidelines from the person in charge 
of the scholarship before opening your bank account. If you do not know 
who this is, please consult your student affairs section.
◦ If you open a bank account at banks, you send or receive money between 
Japan and overseas. However, banks will call you when your account 
receives funds from abroad. You need to go to the bank with your 
Residence Card, bank book and bank card. （*Japan Postal Bank will not 













大 学 近 郊 の 印 鑑 を 扱 う お 店 （AEON 等 ） や 、イ ン
ターネット、生協等で購入できます。
「シャチハタ」スタンプタイプは使用不可です。































Requirements for international students to open a bank account
Passport
Residence Card
Make sure your registered address is printed on your 
Residence Card.
Student ID Card
（or Letter of 
Acceptance）
Not needed for the Campus Branch of the Japan 
Post Bank.
Hanko
Can be purchased at hanko shops near the campus 
（AEON, Internet shops, Co-op shop, etc.）
You cannot use the self-inking rubber stamp type 
（"Shachihata" type）.
＊University Co-op　→ 19-1 ⑳
Cash for first deposit
100 yen~
0 yen for Japan Post Bank
12-3．Automaticpayments
　You can have your charges （utilities, rent, mobile fee, provider fee, National 
Health Insurance fee, National pension etc.） automatically deducted from your 
bank account. To arrange this, take your bank book, bills and seal （inkan or 
hanko） with you to the bank, after opened your bank account.
　However, Kanazawa University accommodation does not permit automatic 










北國銀行杜の里支店 Tel : （076）234-1400
北國銀行旭町支店 Tel : （076）222-7151
宝町キャンパス周辺
北國銀行小立野支店 Tel : （076）221-8137
北陸銀行小立野支店 Tel : （076）221-4121





























　The following banks are convenient for exchanging foreign currency. Some 
banks do not provide this service, so please check in advance.
　Note that some foreign currencies cannot be exchanged in Japan. You will 
need to confirm beforehand that your currency can be exchanged in Japan.
Bank branches which accept foreign currency exchange
Near Kakuma 
Campus
Hokkoku Bank, Morinosato Branch　Tel: （076）234-1400




Hokkoku Bank, Kodatsuno Branch　 Tel: （076）221-8137
Hokuriku Bank, Kodatsuno Branch　 Tel: （076）221-4121
Downtown 
Kanazawa
Japan Post Bank, Korinbo　　　　　Tel: （076）221-1724
Inquiries
　Hokkoku Bank （List of branches and services）
　http://www.hokkokubank.co.jp/other/tenpo/list.html
　Hokuriku Bank （List of branches and services）
　http://www.hokugin.co.jp/branch/branch/ishikawa/
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Japanese post offices provide postal and banking services.
＊Japan Post Bank　→ 12-1
Japan Post Office
http://www.post.japanpost.jp/english/index.html
　You can send parcels or registered mail at the desk of any post office. Letters 
with stamps can be posted from the red post boxes with the 〒 mark.
　You can get stamps at post offices, convenience stores, the Co-op shop, etc. 
Make sure that you do not get revenue stamps instead of postage stamps by 
mistake （they look similar）.
13-1（1）　Receivingparcelsandregisteredmail
　A parcel or registered mail will be confirmed by your full name and address. 
When you receive it, you will be required to sign for collection at your door. If 
you are out and cannot receive the package, the postman will leave a "Failed 
Delivery Notice" in your mailbox or door slot. Please schedule re-delivery by 
telephone （auto-answer in Japanese.）
http://www.post.japanpost.jp/english/redelivery/index.html
13-1（2）　ExpressMailService（EMS）
　As Express Mail Service may vary by country of destination, please inquire at 
the local post office for details. Your delivery status can be checked online with 
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　When you apply for this service at the nearest post office, you will get a 
forwarding service to your new address for one year. To apply, you need to 
take your Residence Card or National Insurance Card and fill out the form at the 
















（Closed on Sun and 
National Holidays）
Tel： （076）224-2582
Services in other 
branches
http://map.japanpost.jp/pc/index.php
Japan Post Office 
Customer Service Center
Tel： 0120-232886 （Toll Free）
Tel： 0570-046-666
　　（Not free from mobile phones）
Tel： 0570-046-111
　　（For English speakers. Call charges apply）
Weekdays  8：00-22：00




















Tel： 0120-18-9595 （海外発送） グローバルコールセンター
http://www.sagawa-exp.co.jp/
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　For domestic delivery of packages which weigh less than 20 kg, the takuhai-
bin home delivery service is useful. You can ask for a pickup by calling the 
company. Some companies provide international delivery service, so please 
check the details individually.
　If you are out and cannot receive the package, the delivery man will leave 
a "Failed Delivery Notice" in your mailbox or door slot. Please schedule re-




Tel： 0120-01-9625 （Domestic Collection）




Tel： 0120-15-4022 （Domestic Collection）





Tel： 0120-700-850 （Domestic Collection） 
Kanazawa Office
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　Japan has many earthquakes. Please check the location of the shelters in 
your area in advance, and learn what steps you must take in an emergency. 
Having an evacuation plan is a major step in preventing panic.




◦Kanazawa City Hazard Map Internet
　http://www2.wagamachi-guide.com/kanazawa-bousai/
◦Fire and Disaster Management Agency
　 "Important Information on Countermeasures Against Earthquake 
Disasters"  
　http://www.fdma.go.jp/bousai_manual/index.html（JP・EN）
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①   Please check you know where the shelter in your area is located. Kanazawa 
University Kakuma Campus Gymnasium is one of the shelters in the Kakuma 
area.
②  Report your mobile number as your emergency contact to your student 
affairs section and Academic Advisor in advance. If you have family in Japan, 
make sure all family members know where to meet or how to get in touch 
with each other.
③  In Japan, early warnings are issued by TV, radio or Internet when there are 
predictions of a large-scale disaster such as a major earthquake. You can 
get English warning information on the radio （NHK Broadcast No. 2, station 
693） and from the Japan Meteorological Agency Website.
 　http://www.jma.go.jp/jma/en/menu.html
④  Secure furniture such as dressers and bookshelves with braces so that they 
do not fall over. Do not place heavy or hard objects on high shelves.
⑤  If you live in a private apartment, make sure you know where the fire 
extinguisher is and how to use it.
⑥  Keep emergency supplies （such as medical provisions, daily supplies and 
valuables） accessible. Keep your passport, Residence Card, National Health 
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　Severe shaking during an earthquake lasts only few minutes. Aftershocks are 
usually weaker than the first quake. But please be careful about aftershocks in a 
powerful earthquake, as they can continue for several months with decreasing 
frequency.
① Turn off all gas and electrical appliances.
②  Open doors and windows to secure an exit. Do not rush outside, as there 
is the danger of falling objects such as signs.
③  Take cover under something sturdy, such as a table or desk.
④  Watch TV or listen to the radio for reliable information. Do not act on 
hearsay.
⑤  Talk to your neighbors, and help each other.
⑥ Stay away from the bottoms of mountains and cliffs.
⑦ Get off the elevator at the nearest floor.
⑧ Do not walk by walls or pillars outside, as they may topple over.
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　As most Japanese houses are made of inflammable materials, great care 
must be taken to prevent fires. Check heating appliances, cigarette butts, gas 
fittings, etc., especially when you go out or go to bed.
① Quickly tell others （Report）
　 　It is important to be helped by someone when a fire breaks out. Alert 
your neighbors and ask for assistance. Even for a small fire, please dial 119 
and call a fire engine.
② Quickly put out the fire （Extinguish）
　 　While initial firefighting measures are important, the safety limit is 
when the fire spreads to the ceiling. If cooking oil in a pan, an oil heater or 
electric equipment catches fire, do not use water to put a fire off. It might 
cause the fire to spread or give you electric shocks. Use a fire extinguisher 
or cover the flames with a large, wet bed sheet.
③ Quickly escape （Evacuate）
　 　Please evacuate when a fire catches the curtains and starts to spread. 
Don’t be so intent on extinguishing the fire that the flames end up 
blocking your escape route. The fumes are toxic, so when you evacuate, 
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　Although Japan is said to be a very safe country, walking alone at night or 
inviting strangers into your residence can still be dangerous. Please remember 
to use common sense, stay away from deserted places, and avoid using public 
phone booths late at night.
＊Safety, Security, and Laws　→P26
＊Traffic Rules　→ 14-4
14-3（1）　Police
To report a crime or traffic accident　Dial 110 （Toll-free）
If there are injured people, the police will dispatch an ambulance.
HOW TO CALL THE POLICE
①  Pick up the receiver. If there is a red emergency button on the telephone, 
press it and dial the number 110. If there is no emergency button, dial the 
emergency number 110 directly.
②  Explain what has happened － whether you are reporting a traffic accident, 
or a crime such as a robbery.
③  Report the location of the crime or accident, the location from which you 
are calling and any prominent nearby landmarks. Also, do not forget to give 
your name.
Ishikawa Police Station Victim Support for Foreigners
　"Police Help Line"　 Tel： （076）225-0555 （JP・EN）













　Tel ： 188 （消費者ホットライン）









※相談　→ 4 － 2
※警察　→ 14 － 3（1）
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　If you are harassed by repetitive collection calls, sales calls, or fraudulent 
calls, please refuse their requests and do not provide them with your personal 
information, such as your name, address, phone number, or e-mail. If the 
case of malicious intent, please consult the International Student Advisors 
soon. These calls are normally strangers selling or promoting goods and/or 
requesting your money be transferred to a different bank account, so never call 
them back.
　Also be aware of street salesmen and solicitors, for they are mostly frauds.
National Consumer Affairs Center of Japan
　Tel： 188 （Consumer Hotline）
　Tel： （076）232-0070 （Omicho Consumer Affairs Center）
　http://www.kokusen.go.jp/map/
　In some cases, there are people have been duped and tell criminals their 
bank account details or withdraw money from a stranger’s bank account by 
fraudulent means such as working as part-time offered by acquaintances or 
advertised on internet sites. Also there are some cases of people understanding 
that these are illegal actions but who couldn’t refuse or stop earning money 
for it. Nevertheless, these are crimes in Japan and you will subject to legal 
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　If someone makes you feel uncomfortable through words or actions, it 
is important for you to tell them so clearly and firmly. Even if the person is 
your superior, it is crucial to have the courage and tell them how you feel. 
If you cannot do so yourself, please ask someone nearby for help. Do not 
worry and suffer alone talk with someone, or seek advice from the counselor. 
Appropriate investigations will be carried out, and care will be provided. Your 
confidentiality is strictly protected.
＊Advising and Counseling　→ 4-2
14-4．TrafficRules
14-4（1）　TrafficRegulations
　In Japan, cars and bicycles are on the left side of the road and pedestrians are 
on the right side, facing oncoming traffic. There are strict penalties for driving 
without a license, drunken driving, and speeding. There are many different 











    In Japan, a bicycle is classified as a light vehicle. Therefore, if you violate 
traffic rules, you will be punished with the same treatment as automobile 
driving penalties.
自転車 5 大交通規則 : 5 Safety Rules for Cyclists
① 自転車は、車道は原則、歩道は例外。
　  In principle, cyclists should ride on the street 
and use sidewalks only in exceptional cases.
② 自転車は左側を通行
　  Cyclists should ride on the left side of the street.
③ 歩道は歩行者優先で、車道寄りを徐行。
　  Cyclists must reduce speed on sidewalks and 
give pedestrians the right way.
④ 子供はヘルメットを着用
　  Children should wear a bicycle helmet.
⑤ 安全ルールを守る （⑤-1 ～⑤-6）
　  Cyclists must obey safety rules.
⑤-1
　  二人乗りは禁止。
 　  Riding double is prohibited.
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　  Cyclists are prohibited from riding under the 





　  Cyclists must use bicycle lights at night．Cyclists 
must also use bicycle lights in the daytime when 




　  Cyclists must obey traffi  c lights at intersections 





　  Cyclists must not use umbrellas or talk on 




1 ．二人乗り（⑤-1） 2 万円以下の罰金、又は科料
2 ．2 台以上並んでの走行（⑤-2） 2 万円以下の罰金、又は科料
3 ．飲酒運転（⑤-3）





5 ．夜間無灯火運転（⑤-4） 5 万円以下の罰金
6 ．信号機無視（⑤-5）
3 ヶ月以下の懲役、又は 5 万円
以下の罰金
7 ．手放し運転（⑤-6）
3 ヶ月以下の懲役、又は 5 万円
以下の罰金
8 ． 携 帯 電 話 使 用 や 音 楽 を 聞 き な が ら 
の運転（⑤-6）
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Illegal riding behaviors for cyclists
（Example）
Penalties, Fine
1.  Riding double.（⑤-1） A fine of up to 20,000 yen.
2.  Riding side by side.（⑤-2） A fine of up to 20,000 yen.
3.  Riding under the influence of 
alcohol.（⑤-3）
Up to 5 years jail or a fine of up to 
one million yen.
4.  Riding a bicycle with no brakes or 
broken brakes（⑤-3）
A fine of up to 50,000 yen.
5.  No bicycle lights at night.（⑤-4） A fine of up to 50,000 yen.
6.  Ignoring traffic signals.（⑤-5）
Up to 3 month jail or a fine of up to 
50,000 yen.
7.  Riding without holding the 
handlebars.（⑤-6）
Up to 3 months jail or a fine of up to 
50,000 yen.
8.  Talk on mobile phones or listening 
music with headphones when 
riding a bicycle.（⑤-6）
9.  Riding a bicycle in an unstable 
position with an open umbrella.
（⑤-6）
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　In Japan, bicycle owners are required to register their bicycles in the Bicycle 
Theft Prevention Registration （"Bicycle Registration"） system in order to 
prevent bicycle theft. This registration is a legal duty, so please do not forget 
to complete the procedure. Registration will be accepted by the nearest 
bicycle shops. Please ask the shop whether they will handle bicycle registration 
or not.
　After completing Bicycle Registration, you will receive a yellow label and a 
postcard-sized Bicycle Registration Card. Make sure to put the label on your 
bicycle and keep the card in a safe place. If you give your bicycle to a friend, 
please make sure to pass on your registration card as well.
14-5（1）　Ifyoubuyanewbicycle
　When you buy a new bicycle, the retailer can register your bicycle at 
the time of purchase. Please prepare an ID card （Residence Card or Health 




　Please register at a bicycle shop that handles Bicycle Registration procedures 
with the following items.
　◦Your bicycle 
　◦Registration Fee （500 yen）
　◦Warranty （Instructions, Receipt, Selling Certificate etc.）
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　Please re-register at a bicycle shop that handles Bicycle Registration 
procedures with the following items.
　◦Your bicycle ・Registration Fee （500 yen）
　◦Bicycle Registration Card
　◦ID card （Residence Card or Health Insurance Certificate etc.）
14-5（4）　Ifyoureceiveausedbicyclefromsomeoneelse
（withouttheBicycleRegistrationCard）
　Make sure the yellow label of Bicycle Registration is on this bicycle. If 
unlabeled, do not receive the bicycle.
　Prepare the "Bicycle Transfer Deed Form" and register at the bicycle shop 
that handles the Bicycle Registration procedures with the following items.
　◦ Your bicycle ・Registration Fee （500yen）
　◦ ID card （Residence Card or Health Insurance Certificate, etc.）
　◦ Bicycle Transfer Deed Form
　＊On an sheet of A4 paper, write a following information.
"Bicycle Transfer Deed Form"
 Date ： ○/○
Previous Owner
　　Registered Address, Name, Telephone Number （signature or seal）
　　 "I certify that the following bicycle will be turned over to the person 
below."
Required Information
　　Bicycle Registration Number,  Label color of Bicycle Registration,
　　Bicycle Identification Number （Find the number on your bicycle）
　　Name of Manufacture, Color of Bicycle,  Wheel diameter in inches.
New Owner
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　Do not accept a used bicycle if it has not been registered in the Bicycle 
Registration system previously. Make sure the yellow Bicycle Registration label 
is on the bicycle. If it is unlabeled, do not accept it. You may be questioned by 
the police if you ride a bicycle without Bicycle Registration.
　You need to go to the local police station （or Police Box） with your ID 
（Residence Card or Passport） to check for theft reports of the bicycle. After 
that, please register at a bicycle shop that handles Bicycle Registration 
procedures with the following items.
　◦Your bicycle  ・Registration Fee （500 yen）
　◦ID card （Residence Card or Health Insurance Certificate etc.）
　◦ Memo showing the name of the police box and the date of the theft 
report （Tounan Kakunin） check.
Theft Report Check （Tounan Kakunin）
Local police station near Kakuma Campus
　Tagami Police Box ： Kanazawa Tagami 5-15-1
　Tel： （076）264-1527
You may NOT be able to register a bicycle:
　× When the bicycle has been unregistered for a long time.






















※ゴミの出し方　→ 6 － 5（3）
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　If you change your address or telephone number after Bicycle Registration, 
please change your registration details at a bicycle shop that handles Bicycle 
Registration procedures with the following items.
　◦Bicycle Registration Card  ・Change Fee （200 yen）
　◦ID card （Residence Card or Health Insurance Certificate, etc.）
14-5（7）　Ifyouwouldliketodisposeofyourbicycleorsellittoarecycleshop
　Before disposing of your bicycle or reselling it to a recycle store, you must 
delete your registration at the local police box.
Deletion of Bicycle Registration （Massyou Touroku）
Local police box near Kakuma Campus
　Tagami Police Box ： Kanazawa Tagami 5-15-1
　Tel： （076）264-1527
Items you need to delete registration at the police:
　◦Your bicycle
　◦Bicycle Registration Card
　◦ID card （Residence Card or Passport etc.）
　In Kanazawa, you can dispose of bicycles on the non-combustible garbage 
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　When you ride or drive vehicles in Japan, you need the right type of license 
for each vehicle type.　
＊Driving Licenses　→ 14-8
　There are strict penalties for drivers without a license or who disobey traffic 
rules. Riding on the expressways and riding double on a scooter are prohibited. 
Everyone must wear a helmet while riding a scooter. You will have to use snow 
tires when driving on snowy or frozen roads. If you neglect this you might have 
to pay penalty fees. Other major traffic rules can be obtained at a police station 
or driving license center.
14-6（2）　Autoinsuranceandtaxforscooters
　Riders must buy "Compulsory Automobile Liability Insurance". However, 
in the case of accidents causing death, injury or property damage, you may 
be ordered to pay tens to hundreds of million yen, therefore it is strongly 
recommended that you buy private insurance coverage as well. To purchase 
insurance, please ask the vehicle shop directly. Scooter owners are obligated to 
pay Vehicle Acquisition Tax to the city.
14-6（3）　Disposal,ownershiptransfer,ormovinghousewithascooter
　If you are going to leave Japan, you should inquire with the scooter dealer 
in advance. They can handle the right procedures for disposing of vehicles. If 
you leave your scooter without the proper disposal procedures, you may be 
punished under the law. If you want to transfer ownership to someone, each 
owner needs to complete procedures at the local city hall （disposal procedure, 
change of owner’s name）. If you give your scooter to someone without the 
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　If you move to another prefecture or city, you need to complete the disposal 
procedure at your current city hall for moving out. Then, after moving in to 
your new city, you will need to complete automobile registration at your new 
city hall.
Kanazawa City Hall  Disposal Procedures for Scooter
http://www4.city.kanazawa.lg.jp/qa/13060/FAQ1275.html 
Kanazawa City Hall  Automobile Acquisition Tax,




　When you ride or drive vehicles in Japan, you need the right type of license 
for each vehicle type.
＊Driving License　→ 14-8
　There are strict penalties for driving without a license or disobeying traffic 
rules. The driver and all passengers must wear seatbelts while driving. If you 
exceed the set number of passengers or carrying capacity, you may be subject 
to legal penalties. Please check the contents of your Car Registration Certificate 
（shaken-sho）. Also you will have to use snow tires when driving on snowy or 
frozen roads. In addition, excessive speed on snowy or frozen roads can cause 
a major accident. Please watch your speed and drive carefully, especially in 
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　We strongly recommend that you purchase your car from a dealer rather 
than from an individual seller to avoid any issues later. Parking on the road is a 
traffic violation. If you buy a car, you need to have an off-road parking space.
　It is strictly prohibited to drive a car without a valid vehicle inspection 
（shaken）. Check this before driving. Car owners must renew their shaken 
before the expiration date.
14-7（3）　Carinsuranceandtax
　Two types of insurance are necessary in order to drive cars. These are 
Compulsory Automobile Liability Insurance and Comprehensive Automobile 
Insurance. If you hit commercial vehicles or traffic lights, you can be ordered 
to pay up to several million yen, and if you kill people in a traffic accident, you 
can be ordered to pay up to several billion yen. If you cause a traffic accident 
without vehicle insurance, you will be arrested and may not be released on 
bail. To purchase insurance, please ask the vehicle dealer directly.
　Car owners are obligated to pay taxes which depend on the vehicle type, 
engine size, etc. Please check this when you purchase a car.
14-7（4）　Sellingyourcar
　If you are going to leave Japan, you should inquire with the automobile 
dealer in advance. If you leave your car without the proper disposal procedures, 
you may be punished under the law. Avoid selling your car privately, as the 
procedures are very complicated and mistakes may cause problems later. It is 
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　You usually need to go to a driving school, which will cost you a considerable 
amount of money （about 300,000 yen.） However, if you wish to get a license 
for a scooter, you can apply directly at the Vehicle Licensing Center and obtain 
the license by passing an examination on the road rules.
National Police Agency （Driving License Procedures）
http://www.npa.go.jp/annai/license_renewal/home.html
14-8（2）　InternationalDriver’sLicense
　Driving in Japan on an International Driver’s License is only permitted for 
drivers with licenses issued by member countries of the Geneva Convention. 
The International Driver’s License is only issued in your home country.
　This license is valid for a period of one year from the date of issue but not 
longer than one year from the date of arrival in Japan. However someone with 
an address registered at the city hall who temporarily leaves Japan to obtain 
a driver’s license in their own country and comes back to Japan within three 
months cannot drive in Japan even with an International Driver’s License. For 
more details, please check the following information.
　If you drive with a license which has exceeded the valid period, it will be 
automatically invalidated and you may be considered as driving without a 
license and face strict legal penalties.
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　Upon fulfilling certain requirements and passing certain tests （physical or 
otherwise）, individuals who hold a foreign driver’s license may be able to 
exchange it for a Japanese driver’s license. （Traffic Bylaw No. 97-2-2）
For more information, please refer to the following.
Ishikawa Prefectural Police  
http://www2.police.pref.ishikawa.lg.jp/application/application01/application15.html （EN）
Ishikawa Driver’s License Center
（"Switching a Foreign Driver’s License to a Japanese License"）
　2-1 Higashi-Kagatsume, Kanazawa　Tel： （076）238-5901
http://www2.police.pref.ishikawa.lg.jp/sub.html?mnucode=2602
Japan Automobile Foundation : JAF 
（"Translation of a Foreign Driver’s License to a Japanese License"）
http://www.jaf.or.jp/e/switch.htm （EN）
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How to Reach Kanazawa Station from International Airports （Kanazawa 
Tourism Association）
http://www.kanazawa-tourism.com/eng/info/info5.php  （JP, EN, CN, KOR）
Kanazawa University Access and MAP
http://www.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/e/campuses/index.html （EN）
15-1．Airlines
　Advance bookings are generally required when purchasing airline tickets, 
and reservations can be made at travel agencies or the University Co-op from 
two months prior to the date of departure. Komatsu is the closest airport to 
Kanazawa. Details of the Airport Limousine express bus to Komatsu Airport are 
shown on the website.
Komatsu Airport
http://www.komatsuairport.jp/komatsusypher/www/english/index.html
（JP, EN, CN, KOR）
15-2．Taxis
　You can flag down a vacant taxi that is passing by or a parked one by raising 
your hand. By calling a taxi company and telling them your location, you can 
also arrange to have a taxi come to pick you up. The red "空車" （vacant） signal 
in front of the passenger seat indicates that the taxi is vacant. In Japan, the rear 










※JR学割　　→ 15 － 6
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　Railways in Kanazawa are operated by JR West. In order to take the bullet 
train （Shinkansen） or a limited express train, you need to buy a special express 
supplement ticket in addition to the passenger fare ticket. Other types of 
tickets include express tickets, green car tickets （for reserved seats in the 
luxury car）, reserved seat tickets, sleeping berth tickets, etc. All tickets （with 
the exception of local train tickets） can be bought up to one month before the 
scheduled date of departure.
　For information, please check the JR website, or ask at train ticket offices in 
stations, or the travel agency at the University Co-op.
＊JR Discount　→ 15-6
＊University Co-op　→ 16-1, 19-1 ⑳
JR West
http://www.westjr.co.jp/global/en/ （JP, EN CN, KOR）
15-4．HighwayBuses
　Generally, highway bus fares are about half of the express train fares. There 
is a range of different destinations and services are available from a range of 
















※大学生協　→ 16 － 1 、19 － 1 ⑳




Tel ： （076）237-5115 （8：00-19：00）
北鉄駅前バスセンター　
金沢駅東口バスターミナル 1 番のりば近く
Tel ： （076）263-0489 （7：00-20：00）
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　Local buses are operated by Hokuriku Railroad （Hokutetsu） and JR West Bus.
　If you do not know which bus to take, please ask the Information Center 
located at the following place.
Tourist Information Center （For Foreigners）
Kanazawa Station
Tel： （076）232-3933 （EN）  9：30-18：30 （English counter）
　Unless you have a commuter pass, make sure to take a fare ticket （seiriken） 
when you board from the back of bus. Press the buzzer when you approach the 
stop where you would like to get off. The fare will be shown on the signboard 
at the front of the bus, so pay the fare for the number which corresponds with 
the one on your fare ticket. Put the exact amount of coins in the fare box at the 
front, along with your ticket. If you do not have exact change, there is a money 
changer near the fare box.
　Commuter ticket booklets, bus passes, pre-paid "ICa" cards, and other bus 
tickets are available to purchase at stations or the University Co-op shop.
＊University Co-op　→ 16-1, 19-1 ⑳
＊Student Bus Term Pass （Hokutetsu）　→ 15-7
Hokuriku Railroad Co., Ltd （Local Bus）
http://www.hokutetsu.co.jp/jikoku_haikei/index1.html
Hokutetsu Telephone Service Center
Tel： （076）237-5115（8：00-19：00）
Hokutetsu Ekimae Center



















※大学生協　→ 16 － 1 、19 － 1 ⑳
北鉄バス　定期運賃検索　
http://arj.hokutetsu.co.jp/timetable/teikiunchin.php
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　Non-degree students are not eligible for the JR Student Discount. Non-
Degree students have a white Student ID Card which indicates their status at 
the upper right of the card. Degree students have a blue Student ID Card.
　A fare reduction system is available for degree students. Students who travel 
more than 100 kilometers on a JR train or bus for study purposes are eligible 
for this discount （20% off the regular fare）. If degree students need to use the 
JR student discount, they need to use their Student ID （Blue） to get a "Student 
Passenger Fare Discount Certificate" from an Automatic Certificate Machine 
on campus, then purchase the tickets at the JR "Midori no Madoguchi" ticket 
office. You will need to have your student ID with you. For more details, please 
inquire at the JR ticket office.
＊Automatic Certificate Machines on Campus　→ 3-2（1）
15-7．StudentBusTermPass（Hokutetsu）
　Degree students （blue Student ID Cards） can purchase bus passes at the 
Hokutetsu Bus Center or the University Co-op shop. Non-degree students 
（white Student ID Cards） need to check purchase procedures with the 
University Co-op shop.
＊University Co-op　→ 16-1, 19-1 ⑳






→ 16 － 1
　 19 － 1 ⑳
総合メディア基盤センター
→ 11 － 2
　 19 － 1 ㉛
図書館 → 16 － 2 体育施設 → 16 － 4
大学郵便局 → 13 大学キャッシュコーナー → 16 － 3














　平日 9:00-18:00 　土 9:00-14:00
　Tel : （076）231-2855 　honbu@kindai-coop.or.jp
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Library →16-2 Sports Facilities →16-4
Post Office →13 ATM at Campus →16-3
Club Activities →16-5 KISSA →16-6
16-1．UniversityCo-op
　The University Co-op is operated with funds from the staff and students of 
Kanazawa University. It runs various services such as book stores, shops, travel 
center, cafeterias and so on.
　There are dining halls, cafeterias and shops on each campus, and students 
may receive various services such as discount on books, and applying for a 
credit card （Tuo card）. Students become members by paying a one-time 
investment （which will be refunded upon graduation）. Halal food is served at 
the "Friend Portal" South Area Campus Restaurant.
　Hours are subject to change, especially during vacations. Please refer to the 
webpage for details.
Kanazawa University Co-op Main Office
http://www.kindai-coop.jp/
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Kakuma Campus ： Union Hall → 19-1（MAP ： ⑳）
Name Service, Location, Contact Service Hours
Union Hall 
Restaurant
Union Hall 2F Seats:590
Tel: （076）224-1164 
k-food@kindai-coop.or.jp
































Weekdays /  10:00-17:00 
















＜角間キャンパス ： 北福利施設＞ → 19 － 1（MAP ： ⑦）
Tel: （076）224-1149
名称 サービス・場所・連絡先 営業時間
北福利食堂 北福利施設 1 階　 304 席 平日／ 11:00-13:30
北福利喫茶 北福利施設 2 階 平日／ 11:00-14:00
北福利食品 北福利施設 1 階 平日／ 8:30-15:00
＜角間キャンパス ： 中福利施設＞ → 19 － 1（MAP ： ㉚）
Tel: （076）262-0192
名称 サービス・場所・連絡先 営業時間
中福利食堂 中福利施設 1 階　 146 席 平日／ 11:00-13:30
喫茶アカンサス・
カフェ
中福利施設 2 階 平日／ 11:00-14:00
中福利食品 中福利施設 1 階 平日／ 10:00-13:30
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Kakuma Campus ： North Welfare Facility → 19-1（MAP ： ⑦）
Tel: （076）224-1149
Name Service, Location, Contact Service Hours
North Restaurant
North Welfare 1F 
Seat:304
Weekdays / 11:00-13:30 
North Cafeteria North Welfare 2F Weekdays / 11:00-14:00
North Shop North Welfare 1F Weekdays / 8:30-15:00
Kakuma Campus ： Central Welfare Facility → 19-1（MAP ： ㉚）
Tel: （076）262-0192
Name Service, Location, Contact Service Hours
Central 
Restaurant
Central Welfare 1F 
Seat:146
Weekdays / 11:00-13:30 
Acanthus Cafe Central Welfare 2F Weekdays / 11:00-14:00
Central Shop Central Welfare 1F Weekdays / 10:00-13:30
Kakuma Campus ： South Welfare Facility → 19-1（MAP ： ㊲）
Name Service, Location, Contact Service Hours
"Friend Portal" 
South Restaurant 





Sat / 11:00-13:30 
South Shop
"Natural"






Workshop in front of 
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Takaramachi Campus ： Welfare Facility　 → 19-2（MAP ： ㉘）















Tsuruma Campus ： Welfare Facility → 19-2（MAP ： ❼）
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　The Kanazawa University Library consists of the Central Library and the 
Natural Science and Technology Library on Kakuma Campus, the Medical 
Library on Takaramachi Campus, and the Health Science Library on Tsuruma 
Campus. 
　It provides books, magazines, audiovisual materials, and inter-library 
services. Also an extensive database service, E-Journal, and electronic books 
are available on the website.
  Seats for visitors are available in each library. In some libraries, Open Studios 
and Group Studios are also available for group activities or workshops.
　The Global Communication Studio in the Central Library and in the Natural 
Science and Technology Library is a place for International Students and 
Japanese students to communicate with each other featuring a Learning 
Concierge for International Students（LeCIS） service which helps you with your 
study.
　For details concerning the library facilities and work hours, please check at 
the service counter or website. During a long vacation, library service hours 
change to a special schedule. 
Kanazawa University Library Website  http://library.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/
　＊Central Library （Kakuma Campus）           → 19-1 ⑰
　＊Natural Science & Technology Library （Kakuma Campus） → 19-1 ㊲
　＊Medical Library （Takaramachi Campus）         → 19-2 ⑰
　＊Health Science Library （Tsuruma Campus）          → 19-2 ❸





角間キャンパス　大学会館 2 階 → 19 － 1（MAP ： ⑳）
【北國銀行】【北陸銀行】
平日／ 9:30-18:00










宝町・鶴間キャンパス　金沢大学附属病院内　→ 19 － 2（MAP ： ⑤）
【北國銀行ATM】 平日／ 8:00-19:00 、 土／ 9:00-17:00
【北陸銀行ATM】 平日／ 9:00-19:00 、 土／ 9:00-17:00





学生部学生支援課  → 19 － 1（MAP ： ㉙）、20 － 3
角間キャンパス 本部棟 2 階　Tel : （076）264-5168
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Service, Location, Contact Service Hours
Kakuma Campus Union Hall 2Ｆ
→ 19-1（MAP ： ⑳）
Hokkoku Bank, Hokuriku Bank
Weekdays / 9:30-18:00
Kakuma Campus Union Hall 1Ｆ
→ 19-1（MAP ： ⑳）
Japan Post Bank ATM
Weekdays / 9:00-17:30
Sat / 9:00-12:30
Kakuma Campus Natural Science & Technology 
Main Hall 2G → 19-1（MAP ： ㊲）
Convenience ATM "E-net" 




Takaramachi & Tsuruma Campus.
Kanazawa University Hospital　→ 19-2（MAP ： ⑤）
Hokkoku Bank ATM :  Weekdays / 8:00-19:00, Sat / 9:00-17:00
Hokuriku Bank ATM :  Weekdays / 9:00-19:00, Sat / 9:00-17:00
Japan Post Bank ATM :  Weekdays / 9:00-17:30, Sat / 9:00-12:30
16-4．SportsFacilities
　You need to book to use the sports facilities on campus. However official 
circle activities and campus activities have highest priority to use these 
facilities. The swimming pool is open to the public only for a limited period in 
summer. For details, please contact the following section.
Student Support Division　→ 19-1（MAP ： ㉙）, 20-3













である 14 ヶ国 18 人が代表学生となり、所属する留学生の中枢として活動を
行っています。詳細は下記に問い合わせてください。
自然科学研究科留学生コミッティ（ISC） 
Facebook : “International Student Committee, GSNS, Kanazawa University”
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　There are many cultural and athletic clubs at the Kanazawa University. 
Although some clubs may not allow students to join for the short term, please 
discuss the matter with the person in charge of the club.
　For further details, please check the Kanazawa University website. Some 
groups may advertise on the notice boards in front of Kanazawa University 
Coop Shop.
16-6．InternationalStudentCommittee（ISC）
　The Graduate School of Natural Science and Technology （GSNST） at 
Kanazawa University established the International Student Committee （ISC） 
to improve its campus environment and services in cooperation with its 
international students. The ISC consists of representatives from almost all 
countries that constitute the school, and it started with 18 members from 
14 countries. The ISC is expected to work as the representative body for 
international students of GSNST. For details, please contact the following.
International Student Committee （ISC）






















































































Facebook : “KISSA 金沢大学国際交流室”
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　As an international exchange activities and volunteer group in Kanazawa 
University, "KISSA" offers a venue rather like a salon for both International 
Students and Japanese Students to meet and interact. They often plan various 











アや金沢大学の先生です。参加費は 1 回 100 円です。開催日時を知りたい方
はメールしてください。
日本語＆交流アカンサス
開催日時 : 月 1 回　平日の午前　 10:30 〜 12:00
開催場所 : 旭町福祉センター 
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　Foreign nationals living near Kanazawa University take basic Japanese 
language lessons and talk to other foreign nationals and Japanese staff over 
a cup of tea. If you join the class, you can gain access regarding matters that 
you don’t know for daily life in Kanazawa. The staff comprises volunteer 
members and staffs at Kanazawa University. The cost is ¥100 per visit. An email 
is required for confirming the schedule of the event.
”Nihongo & Kouryuu Acanthus”
Date : One weekday morning every month, from 10:30 to 12:00
Location : Asahimachi Fukushi Center 
Contact : Ms. Etsuko MIYAZAKI　miyaetsu@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
17-2．"YouTooAreaCitizenofKanazawa : AGuidetoLivinginKanazawa"
 
 （Kanazawa City Hall）
　A useful multilingual guide for living in Kanazawa.
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　Provides a Q&A-format guide about living in Ishikawa that covers such 
topics as visas, housing, lifestyles, marriage, divorce, pregnancy, childbirth, 
childcare, education, pensions, taxes and so on in multiple languages.





　Provides useful information on 17 topics about living in Japan, such as 
medical treatment, education, emergencies, disasters, and so on in multiple 
languages.
CLAIR　http://www.clair.or.jp/tagengo/index.html










〒 920-0853 　金沢市本町 1-5-3 　リファーレビル 2 階
Tel: （076）220-2522 　Fax: （076）220-2527
http://www.kief.jp  kief@kief.jp







開催日時 : 月 1 回土曜日　午後 2 時間
開催場所 : 石川県留学生交流会館　 1 階研修室
連絡先 : 金沢国際交流財団（KIEF）
Tel : （076）220-2522 　kief@kief.jp
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　The foundation serves as a facilitator of international exchange for the 
citizens of Kanazawa by providing information about local international 
exchange activities. They also provide foreign residents with information 
relevant to their daily lives and answer questions about life in Kanazawa and 
exchange events, including home visits.
KIEF　






　In this group, local Japanese and international people meet up and interact 
using easy Japanese words. They talk about local topics or join local events 
together. If you would like to join the group, you are required to apply by 
e-mail. There is no charge to participate.
"Nihongo Kouryuu Hiroba"
Date : One Saturday every month  For two hours in the afternoon
Location:Ishikawa International House 1F Lecture Room









開催日時 : 毎月第 2 、4 土曜日 11:00-13:00









〒 920-0853 　金沢市本町 1-5-3 　リファーレビル 3 階
Tel/Fax: （076）262-5931
http://www.ifie.or.jp/index.php
会館時間 :  月-金 9:00 〜 18:00 、土・日・祝 9:00-17:00
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　KIEF regularly holds Japanese classes for international students and their 
families who live in public housing in Okuwa and the surrounding area.
　This classroom offers a place to learn about Japanese culture and customs 
from volunteers. If you wish to participate in this class, you need to apply 
beforehand. If there are no participants the class may be cancelled.
"Flat Okuwa" Conversation Class
Date:Every 2nd & 4th Saturday 11:00-13:00




　The IFIE supports international exchange activities in Ishikawa, provides 
information and counseling for foreigners free of charge, and runs Japanese 
language courses through the Ishikawa Japanese Studies Center （Fees 
required）.
　They run the international information library, which provides foreign 
newspapers, magazines and brief internet access.
IFIE　　
Address: 3rd Floor, RIFARE Building, 1-5-3 Hon-machi, Kanazawa 920-0853
Tel/Fax: （076）262-5931
http://www.ifie.or.jp/index.php









開催日時 : 毎月第 1・第 3 木曜日 13:00-14:00（1 人 30 分）
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　An administrative consultant or professional offer free advice about a wide 
range of issues such as problems in your daily life in Japan, concerning life, 
work, status of residence etc. Reservations required. Free of charge.
Free legal Counseling for Foreign Residents
Dates:Every 1st & 3rd Thursday 13:00-14:00（30mins/person）
Location:3rd Floor, RIFARE Building
Contact:IFIE　Tel: （076）262-5932
http://www.ifie.or.jp/index.php ＞ [MENU]＞ [For Foreigners]＞ [Free Legal 
Consultation for Foreigners]
17-6（2）　TRIO-PHONETelephoneCounselingService
　Foreigners who do not speak Japanese can receive counseling from a 
specialized agency through three-way telephone communication, with an 
interpreter on the line. The service is available in English, Chinese, Korean, 
Portuguese and Russian. The service may not be available depending on the 












〒 920-0962 　金沢市広坂 1-8-10
Tel: （076）221-9901 　Fax: （076）260-7057
iilounge@violin.ocn.ne.jp








相談時間 : 毎月第 1 土曜日 13:00-15:00
開催場所 : 金沢市広坂 1-8-10 　石川県国際交流ラウンジ
連 絡 先 : 石川県国際交流ラウンジ
Tel: （076）221-9901
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　Foreign residents can experience a range of Japanese culture and take 
Japanese language courses free of charge.
Ishikawa International Exchange Lounge




　　　 Sat     9:00-16:00  
http://www.ifie.or.jp/english/facilities/lounge/index.html
17-6（4）　FreeCounselingServicebytheInternationalLounge
　Municipal counselors provide free counseling to foreign residents. Staff 
member give advice to people who have problems in their daily life. It is 
necessary to make reservations in Japanese in advance.
Free Counseling Service by the International Lounge
Dates:Every 1st Saturday 13:00-15:00
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　Support for child care such as helping you find somewhere that can take 
care of your child when you are busy. Fee-based  membership system.
Kanazawa City Family Support Center
Tel: （076）243-3410  fsc@city.kanazawa.lg.jp
http://www.kanazawa-kosodate.net/daycare/famisup.html
17-8．FreeTranslationServiceforEducationMaterials
　Volunteer members will translate Japanese education materials （such as 
information from schools, nurseries, etc.） into English, Chinese, Indonesian and 
Tagalog for free.
ICAN
Tel: （052）253-7299   children@ican.or.jp
http://www.ican.or.jp/freetrans2012.pdf
17-9．KanazawaUniversityInternationalExchangeAdviser
　Kanazawa University International Exchange Advisers are appointed by 
Kanazawa University to support you and your family members regarding daily 
and school lives. Volunteer members provide you with in-person support 
when you are having difficulties. For details, please contact the following.





















※外国人支援（学外） → 17 － 1 〜 17 － 8
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　If you bring your family to Japan, you are responsible for the entire family’s 
living expenses in addition to your tuition. Students who do not speak 
Japanese will not find it easy to complete their studies while supporting a 
family. For example, in Japanese public school, teachers and staffs only speak 
Japanese, and it might be stress for you and your children.
　To enroll your children in elementary schools, nursery schools or 
kindergartens to discuss and request school lunches, and class information 
might all require a high level of Japanese.  Before you invite your children to 
Japan, you must collect information about schools in the area and consider if 
you have enough ability and time for your family members. 
　You can ask about school and kindergartens to the International Student 
Advisers （p. 54） or Kanazawa University International Exchange Advisers （p. 
282）.
 The university cannot offer interpretation or translation support for 
students’ families. The person who invited their family members must 
support them in consultation with friends or international exchange groups. 
In addition, tutors cannot help students with their personal family matters.
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　Before having your family stay with you in Japan, you need to consider all 
this and discuss it with your supervisor so that you can put together a precise 
research schedule. When you are ready to bring your family to Japan, follow 
the necessary procedures.
 Only spouses and children are eligible to stay in Japan with a resident status 
of "Dependent". Kanazawa University will not apply on the applicant’s behalf.
18-2．ResidentStatusProceduresforBringingYourFamily
18-2（1）　"Short-TermStay"Visa
　If your family will not stay in Japan longer than 90 days, they will only need 
a "Short-Term Stay" or "Temporary Visitor" visa, and will not need to obtain 
the resident status of "Dependent". However nationals of some countries are 
exempt from requiring a "Short-Term Stay" visa if their stay in Japan does not 
exceed 90 days
　For more details please check with the Immigration office in Kanazawa.
＊Immigration office in Kanazawa → 5-13
　To invite your family to Japan, you need to find a third-party guarantor. 
Kanazawa University cannot be guarantor （inviting organization） save for 
special reasons when it is necessary to invite this person.
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan
VISA・Residing in Japan
http://www.mofa.go.jp/j_info/visit/visa/index.html （EN）
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan
VISA  Frequently Asked Questions















書の取得手続きには 1 〜 3 ヶ月以上かかります。申請については、直接、
金沢の入国管理局で確認してください。
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　If your family is to stay in Japan more than 90 days, each person needs to 
hold the resident status of "Dependent" while in Japan. Only spouses and 
children that you have been supporting constantly are eligible for this status. 
You need to prove that you earn a steady and adequate income to support 
your dependents. Kanazawa University cannot apply on the applicant’s 
behalf.
Method
1.  First, you need to acquire a "Certificate of Eligibility （for Dependent）" on 
behalf of your family from the immigration office in Kanazawa. This process 
takes 1 to 3 months. To apply, you need to ask the immigration office in 
Kanazawa directly.
　＊Immigration office in Kanazawa → 5-13
2.  When the immigration office issues the official certificate, your family 
need to take the necessary documents and this certificate to the Japanese 
Embassy or Consulate in their home country. What documents are required 
and how fast your family can obtain their Dependents visas using this 
certificate differs by country. Please inquire with a Japanese Embassy or 
Consulate in your home country about detailed information.
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan
http://www.moj.go.jp/ONLINE/IMMIGRATION/16-1.html＞Select ： [1 在留
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Necessary Documents for "Certificate of Eligibility"
 ＊For a resident status of "Dependent"
◦Application for "Certificate of Eligibility"
（Format 6-3Ｒ）
http://www.moj.go.jp/content/000103474.pdf
◦Your Student Registration Certificate
　＊You can get this certificate using a certificate machine on campus. If it 
cannot be issued by machine, please apply to the respective student 
affairs section.＊Certificates → 3-2
◦ Official document（s） to certify the relationship between you and your 
family （original）
　＊ Such as Certificate of Family Register, Marriage Certificate, Birth 
Certificate, etc.
◦ Financial Statement which proves you have enough savings to support 
your family
　＊Scholarship Certificate, Saving Certificate, Bank book etc.
◦Your Passport, Residence Card,
◦ID photos of the applicant（s） （your family） 3cm x 4cm
◦Copies of the passports of your family （if they have them）
◦Stamped self-addressed envelope.
　＊ To receive the COE for your family by post from the Nagoya Immigration 
Bureau. You can purchase postage stamps in the same building as the 
immigration office in Kanazawa.
◦Others
　＊ In some circumstances, the applicant may be asked to submit additional 
documents.
　＊ Japanese or English translations must be attached if any of the 
























































































② Center for Archaeological Research　埋蔵文化財調査センター
③ Swimming Pool　プール
④ Center for Educational Practice and Support　教育実践支援センター
⑤ Human and Social Science Hall 3　人間社会3号館
⑥ Machine Laboratory and Wood Workshop　工作実習棟
⑦ North Campus Store and Restaurant　北福利施設（食堂）
⑧ Human and Social Science Lecture Hall 2　人間社会第2講義棟
⑨ Human and Social Science Hall 4　人間社会4号館
⑩ Gymnasium　体育館
⑪ Human and Social Science Hall 2　人間社会2号館
⑫ Human and Social Science Lecture Hall 1　人間社会第1講義棟
⑬ Human and Social Science Hall 5　人間社会5号館
⑭ Human and Social Science Hall 1　人間社会1号館
⑮ General Education Hall 2　総合教育2号館
⑯ General Education Lecture Hall　総合教育講義棟
⑰ Central Library, University Museum　中央図書館・資料館
⑱ General Education Hall 1　総合教育1号館
⑲ Energy Station　エネルギーセンター




㉔  Advanced Science Research Center, Radioisotope Laboratory for Natural Science and Technology　 
学際科学実験センター・ アイソトープ理工系研究施設
㉕ Natural Science and Technology Hall 5　自然科学5号館
㉖ Low Temperature Laboratory　極低温研究室






・ Student Union Hall  
Post Office, Restaurant
◆人間社会系事務部学生課（人間社会第二講義棟 1 階）
・ Human and Social Administration 
（Human and Social Science Lecture Hall 2, 1st Floor）
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㉘ Health Service Center　保健管理センター
㉙  Administration Office（Career Support Office）, Organization of Frontier Science and Innovation　 
本部棟（就職支援室）、先端科学・イノベーション推進機構
㉚ Central Campus Store and Restaurant　中福利施設（食堂・売店）
㉛ Information Media Center　総合メディア基盤センター
㉜ South Acanthus Interface　南アカンサス・インターフェイス
㉝ Center for Regional Collaboration　地域連携推進センター
㉞ International House　国際交流会館
㉟ Guest House　角間ゲストハウス
㊱  “Kakuma-no-sato" 50th Anniversary Memorial Hall　創立五十周年記念館「角間の里」
㊲  Natural Science and Technology Library, South Campus Store and Restaurant 
自然科学系図書館・南福利施設（食堂・売店）
㊳ Natural Science and Technology Main Hall　自然科学本館
㊴ Natural Science and Technology Lecture Hall　自然科学大講義棟
㊵ Natural Science and Technology Hall 1　自然科学1号館
㊶ Natural Science and Technology Hall 2　自然科学2号館
㊷ Natural Science and Technology Hall 3　自然科学3号館
㊸ Student Dormitory　学生・留学生宿舎
㊹ Technical Support Center　技術支援センター
㊺ Hard Ware Laboratory 4　ハードラボ4
㊻  Institute of Nature and Environmental Technology, Hard Ware Laboratory 3 
環日本海域環境研究センター・ハードラボ3
㊼ Hard Ware Laboratory 2　ハードラボ2
㊽  Venture Business Laboratory, Hard Ware Laboratory 1　 
ベンチャー・ビジネスラボラトリー、ハードラボ1
㊾ Chemical Storehouse　薬品庫
㊿ Environment Presevation Center　環境保全センター
○51 Cancer Research Institute　がん進展制御研究所
◎留学生係  ◆留学生センター事務（本部棟 4 階）
 ・International Student Section & International Student Center （ 4th Floor）
◎学生支援課（本部棟 2 階） ・Student Support Division （ 2nd Floor）




・Science and Engineering Administration
・ Phamacy and Cancer Research 
Administration 































































① Dormitory for Nurses　看護師宿舎
② MRI-CT Building　MRI-CT棟
③ West Ward　病棟 西病棟
④ East Ward　病棟 東病棟
⑤ Central Consultations Building　中央診療棟
⑥ Outpatients and Consultations Building　外来診療棟
⑦ Multilevel Parking Garage (patients)　立体駐車場（患者用）
⑧ Front Entrance　正面玄関
⑨ Kanazawa Advanced Medical Center　金沢先進医学センター
⑩ Annex Building　アネックス棟
⑪ School of Medicine Hall C　医学類C棟
⑫ Memorial Hall　記念館
⑬ Ju-zen Hall　十全講堂
⑭ School of Medicine Hall A　医学類A棟
⑮ School of Medicine Hall B　医学類B棟
⑯ School of Medicine Pathologic Sample Storage　医学類病理標本庫
⑰ Medical Branch Library　医学図書館
⑱  School of Medicine Hall D, Research Center for Child Mental Development
医学類D棟・子どものこころの発達研究センター
⑲ Institute for Gene Research　遺伝子研究施設
⑳ School of Medicine Hall E　医学類E棟
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●1  School of Health Sciences Hall 1　保健学類1号館
●2  School of Health Sciences Hall 2　保健学類2号館
●3  School of Health Sciences Hall 3　保健学類3号館
●4  School of Health Sciences Hall 4　保健学類4号館
●5  School of Health Sciences Hall 5　保健学類5号館
●6  Gymnasium　体育館
●7   School of Health Sciences Welfare Facilities　 
保健学類福利施設（食堂・売店）
㉒ Institute for experimental Animals　実験動物研究施設
㉓ Central Institute of Radioisotope Science　アイソトープ総合研究施設
㉔ School of Medicine Education Hall　医学類教育棟
㉕ Old book Storage　医学類旧書庫
㉖ School of Medicine Hall G　医学類G棟
㉗ School of Medicine Hall F　医学類F棟
㉘ Store and Restaurant　福利施設（食堂・売店）
㉙ Clubhouse　課外活動施設
㉚ Multilevel Parking Garage　立体駐車場
◆医薬保健系事務部学生課医学学務係
 （宝町キャンパス  医学類F棟 1 階）
・ Medical Administration 
（Takaramachi Campus School of Medicine Hall F, 1st Floor）
◆医薬保健系事務部学生課保健学務係
 （鶴間キャンパス  保健学類 1 号館 1 階）
・ Health Administration 
（Tsuruma Campus School of Health 































































































































Takaramachi & Tsuruma Campus 
Area
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Hokuriku Bank Morinosato Branch
Tel:（076）222-1711
●北國銀行杜の里支店


















20-1　各所属の学務係 オフィスアワー： 平日 8：30-17：00
課 係 Tel E-mail
人間社会系事務部
学生課














医 薬 保 健 系 事 務 部
学生課
医学学務係





























Division Section Tel E-mail
Student Affairs 
Division, Human and 
Social Administration 
Department
→19-1（MAP : ⑧） 
Humanities and International 
Student Affairs Section （076）264-5559
n-ryugak@adm.
kanazawa-u.ac.jp
Law and Economics Student 
Affairs Section （076）264-5466
Education and Regional 
Development, Student Affairs 
Section
（076）264-5544









→19-1（MAP : ㊳） 
Academic Affairs Section （076）234-6831 s-kyomu@adm.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
Admission Section （076）234-6823 s-nyusi@adm.kanazawa-u.ac.jp














Faculty of Pharmacy and 
Cancer Research Institute 










Center, Organization of 
Global Affairs 
→19-1（MAP : ㉙）
International Student Section, 
Global Affairs Support Office
（Administration of International 
Student Center）
（076）264-5237 ryukou@adm.kanazawa-u.ac.jp










































































































































Division & Section Reference Tel E-mail
International Student 













General Education Student Affairs
Section, General Education 
Support Division, Institute of 



















担当 参照 担当 参照
保健管理センター → 9 － 1 寮 → 6 － 1
学内図書館 → 16 － 2 アパート紹介 → 6 － 2
体育施設 → 16 － 4 大学生協 → 16 － 1
総合メディア基盤センター
→ 11 － 2
　　 19 － 1 ㉛ 学内郵便局 → 13 － 1（4）
20-4．学外関連窓口
項目 参照 連絡先・電話番号





住民登録 → 5 － 2 ・金沢市役所市民課　Tel: （076）220-2241
住民票の写し →5－2（1） ・浅川市民センター　Tel: （076）221-3344
国民健康保険 → 9 － 7 ・金沢市役所医療保険課　Tel: （076）220-2256





110 　・金沢田上交番 　Tel: （076）264-1527
 　 　・金沢中警察署 　Tel: （076）262-1171
救急車・消防車 → 9 － 3 119
水道・ガス → 6 － 6
・金沢市企業局　Tel: 0120-328-117
　　　　　　　 Tel: （076）220-2281（緊急）











Subject Reference Subject Reference
Health Service Center →9-1 Dormitory →6-1
Library in Campus →16-2 Private Apartment →6-2
Sports Facility →16-4 University Co-op →16-1




・Kanazawa Branch Office of Nagoya Regional
   Immigration Bureau
   Tel: （076）222-2450
・Nagoya Regional Immigration Bureau （Main）
   Student and Trainee Inspection Department
   Tel: （052）559-2118
Address Registration →5-2
・Kanazawa City Hall, Citizens’ Section
  Tel: （076）220-2241








・Kanazawa City Hall Medical Insurance Section
   Tel: （076）220-2256
Pension →9-11
・Kanazawa North Office　Tel: （076）233-2021
・Kanazawa City Hall, Citizens’ Section
  （National Pension）      Tel: （076）220-2295
Police →14-3（1）
110
・Tagami Police box　Tel: （076）264-1527
・Kanazawa Naka Police Station　Tel: （076）262-1171
Ambulance/Fire-Engine →9-3 119
Water/Gas →6-6
・Kanazawa City Utilities Bureau
   Tel: 0120-328-117, （076）220-2281（Emergency）
Electricity →6-6
・Ishikawa Office of Hokuriku Electricity Company
  Tel: 0120-776453
Garbage Disposal →6-5（3）
・East Maintenance Center    Tel: （076）252-6050
・West Maintenance Center    Tel: （076）242-1371
















運転免許 → 14 － 8 ・石川県運転免許センター　Tel: （076）238-5901





















石 川 県 立 図 書 館 金沢市本多町 3-2-15 　Tel: （076）223-9580http://www.library.pref.ishikawa.jp/index.html
金 沢 市 立 玉 川 図 書 館 金沢市玉川町 2-20 　Tel: （076）221-1960http://www.lib.kanazawa.ishikawa.jp/tama1.htm
金 沢 市 立 泉 野 図 書 館 金沢市泉野町 4-22-22 　Tel: （076）280-2345www.lib.kanazawa.ishikawa.jp/izumino/izumi.htm








・Ishikawa Prefecture Vehicle Licensing Center
  Tel: （076）238-5901
Bus →15-5
・Hokuriku Tetsudo Bus Center Station Office
   Tel: （076）263-0489





・ Hokkoku Bank Morinosato Branch  
Tel: （076）234-1400
・ Hokkoku Bank Asahimachi Branch  
Tel: （076）222-7151
・ Hokkoku Bank Kodatsuno Branch  
Tel: （076）221-8137
・ Hokuriku Bank Morinosato Branch  
Tel: （076）222-1711
・ Hokuriku Bank Kodatsuno Branch  
Tel: （076）221-4121
Delivery Service →13-2
・Yamato Transport Co　　　Tel: 0120-01-9625
・Nippon Express Co　　　　Tel: 0120-15-4022
・Sagawa Express Transport Co　Tel: 0120-700-850















































 　※各宿舎の担当窓口　→ 6 － 1







　Please check the appropriate box at the completion of each procedure.
1．ProceduresattheUniversity
□  If you are a Monbukagakusho scholarship recipient, please apply for 
arrangements for your return flight at your student affairs section.
□  If you are a JASSO scholarship recipient, please submit a brief report 
about your study in Japan to the International Student Center.
　＊International Student Section　→19-1㉙
□  Inform your Academic Advisor of your departure plans.
□  Go to your student affairs section and confirm all the necessary 
procedures that you must undergo before departure.
□  Obtain your academic record, course completion certificate, or 
graduation certificate before leaving. If any have not been issued before 
your departure, arrange with your student affairs section to have them 
sent to you.
□  Check to see that you have returned all loaned and borrowed items such 
as library books. If there are any outstanding bills, leave money with a 
friend for settling them if necessary.
□  If you are living in Kanazawa University accommodation, please contact 
the related section by at least the 20th of the previous month of your 
expected moving out date and submit the specified form before leaving. 
Also you need to check the moving out schedule and procedures at the 
desk.


















　 ※アパートの退去方法　→ 6 － 7（1）
□  家賃・ガス・電気・水道代を清算する。
　 ※水道・ガス・電気　→ 6 － 6
□  自室をよく掃除し、ごみは所定の場所へ捨てる。
　 ※ゴミの捨て方　→ 6 － 5（3）
□  退去時の部屋の状態によって、原状復帰費用を支払う必要があるの 
で、いつどのように支払うのかを不動産業者に確認しておくこと。






　 ※金沢市役所医療保険課　→ 5 － 12
□ 「海外転出届」の提出
　 金沢市役所市民課にて手続きを行う。
　 ※金沢市役所市民課　→ 5 － 12







□  Inform the real estate agent of your plan to move out and complete the 
procedures. At least 1.5 months’ prior notice is necessary.
　＊How to move out from private apartments　→ 6-7（1）
□  Pay your rent and utility bills.
　＊Utilities　→ 6-6
□  Clean your room with care. Do not leave any garbage inside the room. 
Put all garbage in the specified area.
　＊Garbage disposal　→ 6-5（3）
□  You may need to pay to restore the apartment to its original condition, 
depending on the condition of the room when you leave. You need to 
make sure of your payment method and when and how you will pay.
　＊How to move out from your apartment　→ 6-7（1）
3.ProceduresatKanazawaCityHall
□  Cancelation of your National Insurance Card
 　 　You must go to the Medical Insurance Section, Kanazawa City Hall to 
get your National Health Insurance membership cancelled. Return your 
insurance card and settle the payments. If you fail to do so, they will 
continue to charge you.
　＊Medical Insurance Section, Kanazawa City Hall　→ 5-12
□  Submit the "Notification of Moving Out" form at the Citizens’ Section, 
Kanazawa City hall
























　 ※携帯電話　→ 11 － 7（1）
□ 車や原付バイク、自転車を処分すること。
※車　→ 14 － 7 　　※原付バイク　→ 14 － 6 　　※自転車　→ 6 － 5（3）
5.　その他の手続き
□  金沢大学を退学・転学などで離れる場合には、その変更が発生した 14
日以内に入国管理局へ報告しなければなりません。
 　※在留資格変更の手続き　→ 5 － 5
□ 国民年金を支払っている場合は、その解約をすること。
　 ※国民年金　→ 9 － 11
□ 在留カードの返却
　 パスポートと一緒にしておく。空港で出国手続の際に返却する。







□  To close your bank account 
　  　Take your bank book and ATM card after confirming that you do not 
intend to make payments or have money transferred to your account 
any more. （These payments can include scholarships, national health 
insurance premium reimbursements, and so on.）
　＊Banks　→ 12
□  To cancel your mobile contract
　  　Visit a mobile shop and cancel your contract. Since payments are 
generally made one month later, if possible, please settle the final bill on 
the spot. If not, ask the agent to act as proxy to settle the final bills for 
you.
　＊Mobile phones　→ 11-7（1）
□  Dispose of your car, scooter and/or bicycle.
　＊Cars　→ 14-7　　＊Scooters　→14-6　　＊Bicycles　→ 6-5（3）
5.OtherProcedures
□  If you leave Kanazawa University because of a transfer to another 
university or dropping out, you have to report to the immigration bureau 
in Kanazawa within 14 days after the change takes places.
　＊Changing your resident status　→ 5-5
□  To cancel your National Pension （if you pay it.）
　＊National Pension　→9-11
□  Return your Residence Card at your departure airport （when your 




































□  Once home, when you need to submit documents such as your 
Degree Certificate or Graduation Certificate to your university or place 
of employment, you may need to have it certified by the embassy or 
consulate of your country in Japan.
　  　If you are required to get for your document（s） certified, please 
contact the Japanese embassy or consulate in your country first.
　  　If the embassy or consulate requires an apostille （an official seal of 
authentication） by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan, please apply 
to the following office.
Authentication （Official Seals） / Apostilles
http://www.mofa.go.jp/ca/cs/page22e_000416.html
◦Headquarters of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs （Tokyo）
　Tel: （03）3580-3311 （Main number）
　 　You will reach an operator when you dial the main number. Please 
tell the operator to transfer to extension 2308 or 2855.
◦Osaka Liaison Office, Ministry of Foreign Affairs （Osaka）
　Tel: （06）6941-4700 press 1 after the audio guidance.
http://www.mofa.go.jp/mofaj/toko/todoke/shomei/index.html
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